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The officer in charge of
Olaguer's case, Lt. Col. Rolando
Abadilla, is one of the most hated
men in the Marcos regime, ac-
cording to 0laguer."l am very
concerned," he added, "because
Col. Abadilla was pointed out by
Amnesty International and the
fInternational Commission of
Jurists for his use of torture in the
interrogtion of political
prisoners."

Olaguer is very confident that
the allegations of crimes commit-
ted by his father are untrue. "I
can attest to my father's strong
moral principles and non-violent
nature," Olaguer said. "While my
father has taken an active and
very out~spoken role in the legal

(Pl1*Z.( easefrn to page%( 13 )

"We use 26 percent of all the oil
we consume for gasoline for our
cars; that's more than ald the oil
we import from the Middle East,"'
Baker said. He said he feels this
situation cannot be allowed to
continue, -because it will create
grave consequences. As a soliu-
.tion, he noted that "if-we replace
the gasoline-powered car-in this
country, we would take a quick,
dramatic, giant step toward
energy independence."

He said. he felt that "'the
American-pedole are ending their
moment of-doubit," and that the
one elemenkt rnissiw -frm making
the, 1980's-the greatest decade yet
is leadership.-

"'To a hesitant White House,
every challenge is a crisis,' Baker
said. "To an action White House,
challenge is just another word for
0'.pportunity. .A hesitant White
House, at best, does today what it

(Please turn to page 17)
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Services, Gray has decided that
some form of finanxcial assistance
is desirable to remove-the whole
economic burden from students.
While commons prices have not
been set for the next year, Gray
did confirm that one "convic-
tion" he is using to make hi's deci-
sion is that of having "food ser-
vice reasonably priced in the con-
text of other plans&.

3) The program's impact on
East Campus is reportedly still
being discussed. While it will ap-
parently not be placed on the
same plans as the west campus
houses, some type of scrip system
may be implemented. Gray said
that MIT must "take more action
than we have with respect to
sanitation and health and safety
in the preparation of food...[so
we are] not in violation of the
rules of Cambridge.8'

Both the financial support of
Housing and Food Serivces by
the Institute and the scrip system
were student suggestions voiced
at a meeting held on December
10, 19'79, long after the Commit-
tee on Campus Dining report was
published.

Two new officials have been
appointed to help oversee the new
dining ~poposals. Anita" Walton
has been named program coor-
dinator for Residence and Dining
and George Hartwell has just
been appointed associate director
of Housing and Food Serivces.

Of its operation- and financial
viability will be settled within the
next few months.

Gray told faculty and students
at a luncheon yesterday that he is
"not-more than two weeks- rom
being able to say something
definite and final." According to
Gray, the final proposals seem to
be "closer to the recommende
tions of the Dininag Committee
than they are to the present state
of affairs."

Sources have indicated that
there are still- three major ob°,
stacles holding up the administra-
tion's final actions:

1) It has not yet been decided
whether future upperclassmen
will be included i-n the plan. Some
factions in the administration
reportedly wish to exclude up-
perclassmen from the combined
room and board plans, or at least
to decrease the number o:f meals
'they will be required to take. They
are citing their fear of what one
official has termed a "mass exc-
odus"' of juniors and seniors from
affected dormitories as a reason
for this exclusion. Other ad-
ministration officials are-said to
be attempting to delay a firm
decisio:n on this' question.

2) Ac~cording to Gray, the c'osit
analysis of the plan is not yet
complete. Sources have indicated
that although 'the Academic
Council is-wary of instituting a
'subsidy" for Housing-and Food

__By Steven Solnick and
Jeff" Lynn Scofield

The final actions of the Presi-
dent and Chancellor on the
Report-of the Committee on
Campus Dining.are nearly coin-
plete and will, -probably be an-

i_ o r nounced' within. 'the next two

AgeI]I weeks,. award ng . to Chancellor
Am Paul (play '54 -

Infor'ffed sources have in-
thA;4e1th'' ~lt~uh the decisionThe executive vice-president of

Market Developments, HAl Mur- making process is'stf l.continuing,
ray- said that he got the MIT freshm en . rig Baker,
mailing list from the MlT Student MacGrgorw NlcCormick, and
Directory. He added that the Next House will probably be re-
company obtained the list in a quired to go on some form of

compny btaied he lst n acombined room -and board plan.
manner which is "confidential Thi c womb d omeand thardplan
but that they"did not get it direct- is dinin han that probl
ly from MIT." Market Develop m-ck dining hall would probably
ments, according to M urray, had be reopened.
written to. the Registrar, and The plan most likely to be re-
receiving no answer, obtained the quired Is a modified point plan

which would have students eating
directory by "."other means." ofaavrgofteecmon

The ssoiateRegstra ofan average of twelve commonsThth Associate \Registrar o
MlT, Rorn Smith, affirmed that meals per week.- The program
"it is a long-standing policy not to would be implemented next year
release mailing information to with the entering class of 1984
outside sources,' althaough he gets It is reportedly still unclear
*'accused of doing it every year." what type of plan freshmen enter-

acacused~ of doing it every year." igEsCapswlberqrd
Mary Morrisey, Director ofthe tog East Campus will be required

Information Center, explained take oo c-operaive has
Centr, xpfancd reportedly been approved f~r

that students' addresses-could not
hav ben eposd wen he tun Burton Dining Hall to serve

r- {pl~felorvnopage3)community, although the details

ILerwnn hold

fathe~'r, hisdnts
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By Laura Farhie,
Advertising agencies of com-

panies such as Newsweek Inc.,
which solicit subscribers bymail,
have obtained the names and ad-
drpsses. of every M IT student
from the MIT Student Directory.

This discovery,%vas made after
Newsweek sent a-personal adver-
tisement to every student a few
'weeks ago; which included not
only their fulladdresses and zip
codes, but in many cases, their
dorm names and room numbers.

The circulation manager of
Newsweek, Grace Surdi, claimed
that Newsweek rents, college
campus lists from various places.

.However, an eight-digit number
:typeset on, the specific advertise-
ment, sent to MIT indicated that
Newsweek hid rented the MIT
Rnailing list from- Market
Developments, Inc,, a marketing
agency based in St. Louis.
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By Brisee .Campbell and 15 other men arrested with
Eduardo Olaguer, Jr., 80, a him were 'urban terrorists out to

Filipino physics major, reported destabilize the government
that his father, Eduardo Olaguer, through terror and violence.' The
Sr., age 43, is being held incom- groups of which 0laguer was said
municado byr the martial law to be the ringleader, was alleged

government of Philliripnqe presi- to have plotted to assassinate
dent FerdinandlI -M-Ircos. No numerous cabinet officials and
specific charges- :la-veL been filed bomb a number of important
against Olagt-, and Amnesty buildings in Manila over the
International h7.<s received reports Christmas holidays.
Of mistreats n~eb 'torture, and After his seizure, Olaguer was

denial -of egal council. taken to Camp Crane, a-military
-Qaguersaid his father, an-out- camp -in which many political

spoken sympathizer of the opt prisoners are held. During the
position modvement in the Philip- first few days of his incarceration,
pines, has been on a hungerstrike: Olaguer's family, including the
since New Year's Eve to protest younger Olagu-er's brothers and
.his imprisonment. two sisters, was allowed to see

The government-controlled him, but all contact with him was
press announced that Olaguer soon cut off by camp authorities.

r Bkeas
By Alan Lich nstein --Roaddasteers Association in

iSrah>r Howard Baker (R-- Bos'tonlhast Friday, the Senate
Tenn.), a candidate seeking the .. Republican leader made his
Republican. n~omination for t:--coriuonto say something of
presidency, said that "as Presi- value" in a race in which he
dent, I will challenge.Ame~rica to' doesn't think any of the can-
put a man in a car not powered by didates have be-en saying very
gasoline. by the end of this' rnuch~- He, chose the, topic o~f
decade." d!etq: tor'.: moake his contribution

Speaking to the New England . ', §:-penfikhteriment. -
i

A group of MIT and Wellesley
studernts visited Washington
DC last week to find out how
policy is really made. Page
11

both the
)rmance of
later and

ExKCeisten'e , Marks I
Bolks' Aucont. 'prfc
Dvorak's Stabat M,
-the Opera Compan
Z&*orrp 's priductioi
3.federaus. Pag6ei
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in of fDer' The first annual Boston-New
9. k:; Y trk track meet held at Har-.

: :lujr:j -ast week displayed
some, of the East Coast's-
fiS.,'st, track tln.Pg 20.

Jim Roskind G demonstrates his prowess at card tricks as he
practices "springing," cards at a magic workshop-held recently
at -MIT. (Photo. by-Jim M ihori)1. I

=>niampus dining Idecision

probable ina two~n weeks

. � . . I
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. .orld
Islamic Conference may oust Afghannistan-An emergency
meeting of the Islamic Conference is considering expelling the Soviets
backed government of Afghanistan. Habib Chatti. secretary general of
the Conference, told reporters Sunday -that "a certain country,"
believed to be neighboring Pakistan, was behind the move. Afghan
guerillas will also be allowed to present their case for assistance.

J,09ympic bal receives backing-The Olympic committees of Japan
and West Germany have told the US Olympic Committee that they will
support the -US stand for moving, postponing, or canceling the
Moscow Olympic games this summer. The next meeting (f the Inter-
national Olympic Committee, the governing body of the Olympips, is
to take place in Lake Placid, INY, on February 20.

Saudis raise oil -prices-Saudi Arabia, the world's largest oil
producer, has raised its price by $2 per barrel, or 8 percent, retroactive
to January 1, according to Japanese oil industry -sources Monday. The
raise is believed to have come about to coordinate oil prices with those
of the other members of OPEC, which is next scheduled to nmeet in nlid-
February.

Mugabe retumrs t Rhpdesia-Robert Mugabe, leader of the
Zimbabwe African National Union and self-imposed Marxist guerilla
exile, was greeted by more that 200,000 persons Sunday as he returned
to Rhodesia to campaign in the election, Coming Up next mionth.

Nation
Carter budget presented-Carter's budget for the fiscal year
beginning October 1,1980, estimates a deficit of 15.8 billion, roughly 60
percent lower than the deficit anticipated for fiscal 1980. Included in
the budget is an increase of $16 billion in defense spending.

-By Richard Salz
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SUPER TYPISTS
CRAZY HOURS

6-10 PM? 6-1 1 PhM? Midnightto
8 AM? 9 AM to I PM? le~ek-
ands? Holidays? If you type 70
wpmn or beter, we need typists
for draft transcriptions. Exp.
not rnecessary. Interesting lec-
tures, interviews, conferences,
etc. No correspondence. This
work will be done in our owm-
offices. Call 423 2986. DcVVr
town or H. Sq.

THE SKILL BUREA "

LEVI
I WRANGLER

H-BAR-C
DEE CEE

Wc caII-fTir Ytult .'
!.r I I,#* I, gUYSI )

·:.·�

Architectural o Civil oElectrical a Mechanical Engineers

THE Xlil WINTER OL.dIn!.
GAMES-WE'RE MAKINGmomI

I

I

V .

... I

I ..

And we're also builiding major new facilities for Miller Brewing,
General Motors, Mobil, andc Exxon .. to name Just a few who
appear on Gi1bzranets active client list.
Gilbanle Building Company was founded in 1873. Today we're
one of the nation's leading construction management and
general contracting firns, empnoying more than 1000 persens
on diversified construction projects all around the country
What does this mean for YOU? -IPPUtINIIY! ... the opportunity
to grow Fprofessionally-a an engir in our increasingly
diverse range of commnercial ,'Iustrial and institutional
construction projects tVim;Xt t:-mted States.
Graduating Er-gineers wis Chunhe a-i.achelor's or Master's
-tree Ir-a * -tif-idng cointi" ion or related curriculum will
;etoi,_t, n _-mfn@,n fi zed, jo oer program
whic!%h ns;islat;_ of- e k i ne ft3d -And 9 year d ofice
functiions 2v th erxvthensimailr;.!- uIt; in Fie ld& Prffi; Engineenng,
Esirntmfing, hnhguiengA t.Parc. g;
Upon the completior of the development program, beginning
construction careers lead ropidly to a geneiral construction
manogement position for the welltrained construction
engineer.

. .~~~~~~P

If you are a graduating Engineening student concerned
career growth and the challenge of joining a fast-grovd
progressive organization, we'd like to meet with you. At
G111ane, people are the single most important ingredie
our success.

CAIMPUS INETERVIEWS0V
Februarn 6

Wd~ll-expcrn d OF) mi-t-i-st ae - wthen we visit your campu
io,?t~si~or-, i-re ieN -aP-nFtrivent, -Contact our placerni

If you are unabl -to meAt with our recruiter at tthis tme,
send your resume or letter of interesn to: Mr. PhlO Moron,
Gillbane Buildng-Ompanyeurg Personnel Department,,."
Cahvofy Steel, ftwkieea,, RD. O940. We ore on .eq
opportunity employer, m/f/h.
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Bfy JlerriLyun USctflld'~ X "We certified all thosp who asked i
Deportation proceedings have for certification... . some may not v

On im~nstituted againstf one M4IaT have [asked for certificationa.' t 
student -as a, result of President On Morenaber 13, in respond c
Carter's recent order requiring all b the secure of American per- t

sonnel in "Tehran, Car~tei or'derW s---A-·-Iranian stdsnts to register with
an Iranian citizenssltstudyinl in the-.., ,the Immigration and" Naturaliz a- rna iiesstdigmte:.

the immigration Sernce (INS).E~J~a a United States to report to INS of- - r
tion Service (I~NS).

According to International Stu- ficiats ty -Dembef 24 or be sub r

d~eb r t Ar dvi s O r E ug~ene Ject to deportation po ngs-. v

Chamberlain, the student has t
retained an attorney on his own
for his INS hearing. "He will be
represented in court. His rights
will be observed," explained
Chamberlain., "The student left MIT [for 

When asked if the December 31 Christmas vacation], disap- u
registration deadline coincidence psrcad ddntra
with theMIT holiday vacation peared, and did not read n
had any adverse effect on- ti- the neW4papgr.' 
dents, Chamberlain replied, '*It
sure did - this is why that one
person got caught. The student $

left MIT, disappeared, and did S
not read the newspaper... A . a
Boston- INS official said the stu- The American Civil Liberties b
dent "would have satisfied. the re- Union. fled, suit in Federal
quiremen't by registering at an- Distnidt Cout in Washington, I
Immigration Oiffice... the DC, challenging Carter's order j
records: would have been on the "odslhat it violated ihe b
forwarded to the office that had right of-dud:pvroess for foreign S
jurisdiction over the particular nationals anid- was thus uncon-
school." stitutional. 

Most MIT Iranian students
had managed to comply with the A group of sixty-five Iranian
Carter order. Chamberlain s..id, students from MIT and Harvard

-~ I..-�RPL· 711�lqlll)-� 11113�1�1�P� -- - - �--·II� - --
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IPiRS Is zhghlAy-unlikely
(Continuedfrom page -1) - dvertising. However, it is Not i0-

dent directory was being printed. legal for a company to rent,- buy,
According to Morrisey, the very or copy a copied list.
reason why the directory is Collupy said that if a student
printed by computer is "so that :has been copying the directory for
thy list doesn't become m-so)re 'cdlnitiscial use, then "In order to

available." She claims that the I' prosecute, we would have to find
formation Center has ""a the student." Likewise, if a con-
reputable printer with whom we pany has been caught copying the
*deal all the tihe.' -- - directory, a law suit could be

Morrisey speculated that, most brought against the company.
advertising agencies probably-b- M urray said the MarKet
tain. the student directories frond Developments "'would not violate
students. When asked whethdsi.- the wishes of the school, no less
Market Developments got the the law." When asked whether
MIT directory from a student, the-use of a copyrighted directory
Murray said, "lt"is absolutely our was a violation of the school's
policy in general that we-will cb- wishes,, he said, "Somebody in
tain directories from students." their enthusiasm saw that ['For

As for how Marketing Institute Use Only'] and chose to
Developments contacts students, ignore it." He added, "We seem
Murray said, 'Draw your own to have done something here
conclusions." Morrisey explained against our own policy, and, since
that "Once a student has a direcr it has been brought to our atten-
tory, it's his business what he does tion, as of today MrIT will be
with it. Nothing stops students removed from our files."
from selling directories to corm Murray asserts that his com-
panies." - - pany is not in violation of the

The MIT Student.Dire'ctory is copyright laws. There are no
copyrighted and labeled .".For In- grounds for a law suit, because
stitute Use Only." kA"Iing to the copyright laws are not clearly
Supervisor of Graphic Arts, defined, according to Morrisey,
Donald Collupy, it is iilqul:for a and either the student or the-com-
person to copy th5Studenf Direc- pany must be caught "red-
tory for commercial u'se'such as handed."

issued a statements. that they
would not abideby Cartersg direc-
tive until *'the plity 'of that
order- has. been demonstated."
4¢&eiadng to an MIT Iranian stu-
dtieie4t -e joint MTl HMar ard
statement- was "part of a.: arelr
miive in- 'te Bos-oii-.area. This
movement-did nYoetgai-n enouigh
momentum." He commented that
the students felt that they were be-
ing used for political-ends.

On December 11, District
Court Judge Joyce Hens Green
ruled that the order violated the
Iranians' right to equal protection
under the law. The ruling was an-
nounced during finals week at
MIT. According to Chamberlains
'. .. 1 called Immigration. They
said the whole program had been
scrapped ... They did not want to
see any more Iranians. By Friday,
an appeal had been filed."

Green's ruling was overturned
by Federal -Appeals Court on
December 27. The Appeals Court
judges ruled that Carter indeed
had the right to require Iranian
students to register specially with
the INS. The registration deadline
was then extended from
Decembe r 24 to December 31.
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Tom Ad;t

A swvan song to MIT- >S
recamling some highs

For me, MIT is now a memory. My thesis has been approved and
barring some unforeseen circumstance, I will soon have mny diplonia.

What will I remember of my three and a half year stay at the Institue?
Right now, these are some of the things that stick in my mind:

The Great Blizzard. That was the storm that cancelled the first Steele
of classes of the spring term two years ago, I remember walking around
town during'the storm and finding a nearly deserted city with absioute-
ly no vehicular traffic. People were even walking down the middle of
Mass. Ave!

That was the storm that caused Thle Tech to publish an issue two
days late. We at The Tech, who pride ourselves on our record of regular
publication, were heartbroken and decided to break into the paper's lit
quor supply to drown our sorrow. That was the only time I got really
blitzed. I was sick all night and the next day I became part of the flu
epidemic which was sweeping camnpus. So much for the medicine] value
of alcohol.

Th~e football club. A. football team is something I had wanted to see at
M IT since the day I got here. When I was Sports Editor of Thze Tech my
sophomore year, I even wrote, a column which called for the fornlation
of a football team. So nat urally I was overjoyed when the MIT Foot-
ball Club took the field in the fall of 1978.

The Hotnecoming game was the highlight of that season. Having
boeen to many MIT sporting events where I was the only spectator, I
was overwhelmed by the nearly 2000 fans who came to see the game.
Everybody seemed to have fun and not many people really cared that
we lost the game. One sight I'll never forget is UJMOC Leo Harten
reigning was the Homecoming Queen. I wonder where they got that idea?

Thursday's Consumer's Guide to MIT Men.In April of 1977, the now
defunct newspaper thursday published a rating of the sexual perfor-
mance of several MIT' men. At the time of publication, rea~ctions
ranged from the laughter of those who thought it was a good hack to
'the indignation of those who had been given poor ratings in the article.

The excitement really began the next weeks however', when President-
W'iesner condemned the article on the front page of Tech Talks. Soon
the wire services picked up the story and news of the Consumer's Guide
appeared in newspapers across the country. At least-it dispelled the
myth that the only thing MIT students do- is study. .- --

The Paul Gray scoop. This last semester, I was proud to be part of
The Tech when we announced the selection of Chancellor Grayt as the
next president of -MIT. Steve Solnick spent a week tracking: down
sources before he finallyy had the story nailed down. Then Friday morn-
ing we had to sweat out getting the paper'back-from the printer. The is-
su~e finally came out an hour before the Institute's official announce-
rnent. The paper had been delayed because the printer had accidentally
reversed pictures of Paul Grily and the Pope. Don't a-sk nie how.

These are sonic of the h ighlights of my stay at MIT. All things con-
sidered, it was a very exciting way to spend the last few years.

Stpanie Pollc
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The results from the precinct
caucuses in Iowa have been in for
several days now, and since the
smoke has finally cleared from all
those dark back rooms in that
tiny state, it is time to take a long
hard look at what really hap-
pened in lowa and what lessons,
might be learned from it.

First of all, why have the Iowa
caucuses been made out to be so
important? After all, no delegates
were chosen, no great issues set-
tied, no deadly blows dealt. In
fact, only about ten percent of the
voters in a state that only houses
1.5 percent of this country's
voters voted last Tuesday.

Well, first of all there is the
historical outlook to be con-
sidered. Four years ago, an un-
known peanut farmer named Jim-
my Carter organized efficiently
and campaigned heavily, in Iowa
and won. He was suddenly
catapulted into national
prominence and the rest is
history. It seems that both the
press and the candidates are
history buffs because everyone
was in Iowa this-year. It turned
out that some candidates were
belter students in history than
others, though.

Take the case of George Bush.
Bush had been campaigning
heavily in Iowa for two years now
and had established the largest,
most competent organization in
that state. He borrowed a page
from Carter's 1976 playbook and-
gambled on putting everything
into that state hoping that by
finishing close to Reagan he
would make his candidacy look
viable, make Reagan's look
vulnerable, and get enough
publicity to attract other voters
and especially contributors
nationwide.

Looking b'ack .at -. he results,
Bush's efforts seedn to have paid
off -royally. Bush r=;ived 31.5
percent of the vote- Reagarn 29.4
percent, Baker 15_s.7'enrTkt, Co'n-
nally 9 3 percent, Crane 6.7 per-
cent, Anderson 4.3 perdeh-t, 'ole
1.$ percent, anduneicided 'a.n.
surprisingly low 1.7 percent. us ,E'

was trying to finish -close -to
Raeagan. His victory :myst fiAve
come as -an unexpe->;:ted svaltrb;i 
'Privately some of Reagan s Va. s

, .. . . . . .~~

fers -,ad told me that if Bush
finished closer than eight percen-
tage points to Reagan, they would
consider it a big defeat. I can
imagine there was no joy in

Rewan's- camp last Monday
night. - .

Reagan had pulled out of a
televised debate among Repub-

fPlase turn to page 5)

Walter Mondale has called
Washington DC "sixty-seven
square miles surrounded by
reality." Having recently spent
three days in DC, 1 must agree
with Fritz - in part. I'm not
positive that there is even
anything resembling reality out-
side of Washington, but I can
gurantee that there isn't any
whatsoever within its borders. I
know-I looked.

The first thing one notices
about our nation's capital is its
basically simplistic layout; the
city is designed so that even a
politician can figure out how to
get around. The original plans for
a "federal city" were drawn up by
the F rench engineer Pierre
Charles L'Enfant's "vista." This
poor man is still being punished
for his misdeed. You should hear
how sonie of the metrorail con-
ductors pronounce (or -mis-
pronounce) the name of the plaza
namned in his honor. The unfor-
tunate designer must be turning in
his grave at least 33 rpm.

For the most part, the city is
quite easy to decipher. streets are
either numbered fairly logically,
or arranged in "alphabets" of for
example, trees; if you're at a street
which begins with a "c" and look-
ing for one of the satne type which
has '-g" as its first letter, you at
least can figure out how far you

need to go. Every so often,
however, you come across these
really nasty avenues that cut
diagonally acrFoss the city and
screw up everything. As I was to
find out, nothing in Washington
is perfect.

The city's latest disaster (no,
not Carter's election) is called the
metrorail, metro for short. This
white elephant of a subway
system has already rung up a
multi-billion dollar bill, and it's
nowhere near completion. As one
visitor put it, "It doesn't go
anywhere, and it costs too much
to get there." The only way the
district and federal government
could possibly recoup their losses
would be to rent it out as a set for
science fiction movies. The sta-
tions have high, arched ceilings of
white stone, and are filled with
machines which dispense
everything from newspapers to
farecards. Farecards are some
engineer's nightmare come true.
Someone who really hates tourists
must have devised this system,
which requires one to use a
farecard both upon entering and
leaving the subway system. The
whole thing is run by poorly - ex-
plained machines, and there is no
way to get change if you havel no
coins, or bills of' less than tern dol-
lars.

(Please turn to page 7)
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seat belts protect passengers
from severe injuries, allowing
them to escape more quickly.
Another popular rationaliza-
tion: you'll be saved by being
throwna clear of the car. Here
again, research has proved
that to be untrue-you are
almost always safer inside
the car.

Some people use seat
belts for highway driving,
but rationalize its not worth
the trouble to buckle up for
short trips. Time numbers tell
a different story: 80o -of all
automobile accidents causing
injury or death involve cars
traveling under 40 miles per
hour. And three quarters of
all collisions happen less than
25 miles from the driver's
home.

When yogie the driver,
you have the psycholoegic
authaorty to convine all of
the passengers that they
should wear seatbelts.It has
been shown that in a cars the
driver is considered to be an
authority figure. A simple
remainder from you may help
save someone s life. And
please remember children
can be severely injured in
automobile accidents, too.
Make sure Child Restraint
Syste-ms are used for children
who against -old enough to use
regular seat belts.

Because so many people
still don't use their seat belts,

i

i

the government has directed -
that some form of passive
restraint- one that doesn't
require any action by the oc-
cupant-be built into every
car by the 1984 model year.
GM is offering one such
restraintPa new type of auto-
matic belt-as an option on the
1980 Chevette to gain insight
into its public acceptance.

By the 1982 model year,
we must begin putting pas-
sive restraints in all full-size
cars and, eventually, into the
entire fleet. But until you
purchase one of these cars of
the future, you can protect
yourself and others by using
seat belts and urging your
family and friends to follow-
your example.

At GM, we're very cons
cerned about safety. So
n-lease fasten your seat belt,
because even the best driver
in the world can't predict
what another driver will do.

I
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do well in Massachusetts and, II-
linois.'They would seem to be a
necessity for him; otherwise, it
-coud .be ad ever. It will be in-
teresting to see what effect his ap-
pea-ance here has on the MIT
campus. He- didn't campaign in
.Iowa, yet still beat Dole, which
has to make Dole wonder what
he's doing running for President.

Philip Crane, the most conser-
vativc of the Republican can-
didates, doesn't sem to be going
anywhere. He is siphoninag:- off
lReagan's votes but has no other
place where he can get support.
Count on conservatives to force
him out of the race very soon.

R Ikobert Dole was seventh in the
six man field in Iowa, getting
fewer votes than even the un-
decideds. He will probably bow
out in the next week if not sooner.
It is v'ery doubtful that he will last
until the Massachusetts primary.
An interesting yet useless statistic
is that more people live in west
campus dorms than voted for
Dole in Iowa. Evidently, being
Ford's running mate didn't help
him at all.

On the Democratic side, there,

Carter wins in Massachusetts,
Kennedy's candidacy will be at-an
end.

Kennedy is trying to rebound
from his defeat in Iowa and cam
paign heavily in-New England.
He no longer.can take for granted
that he will win on his home turf.
He has to do 'well in New
Hampshire. Fortunately for him,
his organization in this area is top
notch. It is nothing short' of
superb in Massachusetts. He
seems to sense-that he has nothing
to lose now and Ishould whol-s
heartedly start attacking Carter.
If this works, the nomination is
up for grabs; if it doesn't, Ken-
nedy will have to return to the
Seante and make excuses.

Jerry Brown made a very big
mistake in Iowa. Sensing that he
would get less than the IS percentt
of the vote necessary to win
delegates, Brown pulled out of
Iowa, instructing his supporters
to vote uncomm'itted. - But even
the uncommitteds got less than 15
percent and the- awct of pulling out
make Brown seem out of the race
already. But some very gutsy
campaigning and some very

strongly 'worded attacks on
Carter make you stop and think
twice about this man, If Kennedy
drops out of the contest, a two-
man race between Carter and
Brown would be very close.
Referring to history again, in
1976, whenever Carter and Brown
locked hornis head-to-head in a
primary, Brown won. That must
be kept in mind -as the campaign
progresses.

In the meeting halls in the small
cities of a small state an equally
small number of people got
together and talked about who
they wanted to be President. But
add to this small group the mil-
lions, of viewers who watched
returns on television and you
have a full-scale political media
event influencing who will even-
tually be selected as President.
The winners in Iowa might not
eventually become their party's
nominee for the. Presidency, but
four years from now some can-
didate will undoubtedly be bor-
rowing pages from the playbook
of one of this year's winners. So,
in the end, Iowa was very much a
part of history.

were many verbs used to describe
President Carter's vi tory- over
Sen. Kennedy. The nickr- ones
were walloped, totalled, pum-
meled, destroyed, and blew-away.
I can't print the more colorful
ones. I will say that one phrase
ends ". .. him over but good."

Seriously, Carter's victory over
Kennedy was surprisingly strong.
Carter never campaigned in Iowa;
just staying in the White House
acting presidential and using the
facade of being close to foreign
affairs to resu rrect his public sup-
,port. There was, some fear that the
image waswearing thin, but after
the victory in Iowa, Carter may
stay in the White House for quite
a while longer. In fact, Jody
Powell, Carter's -press secretary,
was hinting at this to Waiter
Cronkite -Monday night. it seems
that, he too-is a student of history,
lemrning from Nixon's 1972 cam-
paign. Carter is making a tremen-
dous number of phone calls to
gain support, and if nothing un-
foreseen happens, he is going to
give Kennedy. a real run for his
money in New Hampshired If
Carter wins in Massachusetts,

lican, candidates three weeks ago,
and that decision cost him dearly.
it was open hunting season on the
absent former governor during
the debate, and his popularity
dcrcased in the polls significantly
thereafter. John Sears, Reagan's
campaign manager, had molded a
strategy in- which Reagan would
remain "high and mihty" by
staying away from mraniy public
appearance -and would let Al: the
other candidates slug it out. Titere
has been an honest diffetim-eR in
opinion in Rteagan's camnp as'-to
whether this was a wise policy.
Iowa has proved that it was not.
Reagan must get out and actively
campaign in New England, or else
Bush and Bakcer will be continual-
ly eroding away at his support.

Reagan's policy of using sur-
rogates such as Rep. Jack Kem'p
(R-NY) to campaign for him here
simply won't work any more.
With all of Kemp's appearances
on behalf of Reagan, one might
be led to believe that Kemp is be-

.ing groomed as the choice for
vice-president by Reagan, should
Reagan win the nomination. He
must take care not to repeat the
mistake he make four years ago
with Richard Schweiker, though.
In that case he chose a liberal run-
ning mate early in the campaign
hoping to attract a new group of
supporters.The move backfired
and actually lost him support.

It seems that Reagan has
learned his lesson, but how well
still remains to be seen-he still
isn't planning to spend a great
deal of time in the Northeast, but
he has revised-earlier plans. New
Hampshire seems to be the key
for Rcagan's campaign. If he
defeats Bush here, Bush's
mzomentum -may be quelled.
Otherwise, Bush may wrap up the
nomination earlier than anyone
had conceived of a month ago.
This may seem premature, but the
threat is very real.

Howard Baker is working with
a different scenario. Baker was
planning to finish a strong third
in Iowa, to eliminate rumors that
he had no chance. As far as his ex-
pectations are concerned, Baker
finished about where he expected.
I don't foresee him losing too
much ground as long as-he camn-
paigns on his 'winner" image.
Image seems to be the key this
year since issues are not readily
being discussed. Baker is at-
tempting to stay close to' Bush
and Reagan in New England and
make his big push in the South
where he has his strongest sup-
port. If he continues making per-
sonal appearances in this area ,as
he has, h is personality alone
could pull him close to the two
frontrunners. Baker is the intangi-
ble in this-year's race. It is very
hard to see just how-well he will
do.

, ·.. .

John Connally' is spending
heavily, but doesn't seem to be
gaining any support. He will
probably stay about fourth until

-Bhit niohqe runs out, which may be
ever., its strongholds are in the

so, uth, wcert he may move up
sisnificanytl .but probably not to
the-number bne spot.

Johr'sAndeesnr . is-stressing col
le~ge voters i* his' ccanmpaign. He
should be quite popular in this
group, but he will sooner or later
hare .to'. fte -the fact that most
college -studiean don't vote. He is
pui iig X eo~rs to re4istœ A:
independents and -vote for hun in
the Massachusetts primary. He is
the most issune-inted candidate
in either party, and it is a shame
that he isn't gaining more support
because of this. He is expting to

'lbe facts are startling.
Experts estimate that about
half of -all. -automobile occu-
pant fatah~n:es last year might
havie-.beane avoided if the
pet had been wearing seat
belts. Thafs because injuries
occur when the car stops
abruptly and the occupants
are thrown against the car's
interior. Belts prevent this.

Man-iy people say they
know the facts, but they still
don't wear belts. Their reasons
range all over the lot: seat
belts are troublesome to put
on, they are uncomfortable,
or they wrinkle your clothes.
Some people even-think
getting hurt or killed in, a
car accident is a question of
fate; and therefore, seat belts
don't matter.

If you're one of those
people who don't use belts for
one reasonor another, please
thinkcarefully about your mo-
tivations Ae your objections
to seat belts based on the
facts or wn rationalizations?

Here are a few -of the
common rationalizat'on
Many people say they are
afraid of being trapped in a
car by a seat belt. In fact, in
the vast -majority of cases,

This advertisement i~S part of
our continuzing effort to giv cus-
tomers usedfu information about
their ca.) and--cZkzsk and th.e
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-Ft. Lauderda e
A new comprehensive book. about Ft. Lauder-
dale written specifically for college students.
The book, includes a map of the city, locations,
phone n lmbers, prices and ail the latest-infor-
mation about disco's, restaurants, recreational
facilities, places of interee t and where to rent
everything from cars to roller skates. The book
will tell you how 2to save money and get
the most from your vacation. Order now by
sending your name, address and check or
money order for $4.95 to Hansen Publishing &
Distributing Co., Dept. X,, P.O. Box 17244,
Plantation, Fla. 33318. Your -book will be sent
by return mail.
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Tot the editor:

A tragic aspect of life at MIT is
witnessing an extraordinary man
insist upon- reducing himself to
the level of glorified slander.
Noam Chomrsky's IAP lecture-
discussion "'American Media And
Foreigni Policy" was a th-ree hour
oral catalogue of ridicule; misin-
formation and insult. Professor
Chornsky's thesis was that
American intellectulals are. now
and have always been a servile,
cowardly -class dutifully mouthing
sinister orthodoxie's handed down
to them by their political leaders'.
Intellectuals as reporters for the
news media refuse to object to the
official line because they fear
reprisals from editors, publishers
and station owners. Graduate stu-
dents hold their fire because they
know that by exposing their
political leaders they can kiss
goodbye to whatever chance they
had of getting a good job.' 

The speaker supported his
argument with a pair of historical
examples from the World War I
era. America in 1916, he said, was
united for peace, choosing to sit
out the war as a neutral observer.
A year later, the country wais at
war. Why? Because of the strong
in fluence upon (weak-Xminded) in-
tellectuals of Walter Lippmann
and the highbrows surrounding
philosopher John Dewey.

The fact is that America ine 1916
was anything but united for
peace. Considerable interven-
tionist sentiment sprang up the
moment Germany invaded
Belgium in August, 1914. In
response to President WilIson's
recommendations in- his
December, 1915,. State of the
Union Address, Congress ordered
the regular army expanded, new
battleships built, and a Council
of National Defellse created. On
Jan uary 31, 1917, Germany an-
nounced a policy of unrestricted
submarine warfare. The contents
of the Zimmermannl telegram
were disclosed on February 26.
On March 12 and March 19,
American ships on the high seas
were sunk without warning.
Wi lson petitioned Congress for a
declaration of war on April 2 and
got one four days later after lop-
sided votes of 82-6 and 373-50.
As for Lippmann and Dewey,
Professor Chornsky's stated
source for their huge influence,
Carol Gruber's Mars And
Alirerva, about the former says

Eft$ I..St{sf 0
a, Adrf rAd By

rermnved
To thve editor:

I used to wonder why various
activist groups would rtorl 'to
spray paint to post signs and
slogans. Def;acing a building
seemed no way to popularize an
organization. But naow AI under-
stand the difficulty of expressing
an opinion in even so supposedly
open a community as a college
campus. Yesterday a friend and I
posted announcements: -or a
demonstration against the draft
on several free bulletin boards
and as an approved aaiaor'una:
ment on our own club bufifetin
board. Within. a matter of hosurp
all the posters were torn dowry lt-
is bad enough'that certain persoiJn
feel free to destroy -club property,
What worries me is that apparent.
ly the same people who feel -a-:ned
to go to war are willing to sup-
press freedom of speech .an -t~he
right to assemble in order -to in-
sure that young people will be
forced to fight against- their will.
What remains to be defended?

Please, if you perceive a need
:Or the draft, why not choose a
---ore rational form of expression
1;-sn anger and oppression?

Elizabeth Peralta'82

nothing. Dewey before America's
entry actually stood for non-
intervention. Gruber reporting:
". . . on the very eve of interven-
tion when it was certain that the
country soon would be at-war,
Dewey wrote an. almost lyrical
tribute to America's hesitation to
fight for a cause that was not its
own." (pp.89-90)

How Professor Chomsky can
claim that the press refuses to
criticize US foreign policy, defies
belief, what with memories still
fresh of the Pentagon Papers and
of the coverage of the Vietnam
War. He admitted in the same lec-
ture that his principal source of
information about current
American foreign policy is - the
newspapers! And it is simply un-
true that graduate students refuse
to object to past and present
American foreign policy. If a
PhD candidate has the support
of his advisor, he can speak out
without fear of forfeiting his
chances in academia. How else to
explain the excellent positions
held down by New Left historians
Lloyd Gardner (Rutgers), Diane
Shaver Clemens (Berkeley),
Barton Bernstein (Stanford) and
William Appleman Williams
(Oregon State)?

Professor Chomsky is, to all
appearances, charming, helpful,
cooperative; elo quent and, in his
initial field of linguistics, brilliant.
Why he insists upon debasing
himself by insulting the good peo-
ple of a good country is a
mystery. I wish I knew what
words I could use to dissuade him
from his course. If I knew what
they were, I would immediately
use them.

Roger Kolb

an original student musical production

For more information contact
Gordon Hunter (producer) 5-7238
MtG office x 346294

All interviews held in
Rm. 453 of the Student Center
graduate and undergraduate students only

- .- - .,

Creating, manufacturing, andm marketng the test systems that keep eleonic tecRhnol-
ogy groawing is the buines of eradfyne, the world's high-tech leade in automate test
equipment (ATER).

Every bit as sophisticated as the technology; it must judge, ATE presents an eme-
ciaiiy exciting challenwge to the most creamtive mipds

What keeps Teradyne in the forefront of this irnustry, and makes it such a rewarding
place to work, is the fact that here creative minds are actively sought out and
encouraged to sparkle.

The nature of our work demands it.
To imagine your futu re at Teradyne, check the Placement Office and talk to the

Teradyne representative coming soon to your campus.

Art equal opportunity employer M/E.
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THE GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL

OF

MASSACHUSETTS ONSTITUTE OF TEC:HNOLOGY

CORDIALLY

INVITES YOU TV AN INFORMAL RECEPTION

FOR

ORIENTATION OF INCOMING GIRADUATE S TUDENTS

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1980
THREE O'CLOCK

PRESIDENT'S HOUSE, 111 MEMO:)RIAL DRIVE

Members of the Faculty, Administration, Dean's Offices
and curren; Graduate Students will be on hanrd

to answer any questions you may have.

GUESTS ARE WELCOME

RSVP Room 50-222 or phone 617-253-2195

PLEASE VISIT THE INFORMATION CENTER

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

9 AM TO 5 PM LOBBY 7
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The subway, is also quite expen-

sive. Standard. fare is fifty cents.
The district, however, as a clever-
ly disguised way 'of promoting
public transportation, has,
decided to charge special rush
hour fares front 6:30arn to
9:30am, and again from 3:30 pm
to 6:30 pm. There's only one
catch'° the rush hours fares are
generally higher than the regular
fifty cent fare. Some'triends of'
mine in Silver Spring, Maryland
estimated that it would cost mnore
than three dollars per'day to com-
mute into Washington, and take
about twv o hours. As I said, it's a
really well-disguised way of en-
couraging people not to use their
cars to get to work.

The best thing about D.C.,
however, is its inhabitants. As far
as I can tell,-everyone-works for
the government.'The closest thing
there is to private industry is the
lobbying groups. The government
operates under a- set of rules
parallel to those of ther-
modynamics. The- laws of ther-
modynamics have been sum-
marized as: you can't win, you
can't beeak even, and you can't
get out of the game. In politics,
the rules are: you can't win, you
can't-get anything accomplished,
and the only way out of the game
is getting thrown out.

Want an example? Last Thurs-
day the Nuclear Kegulatory Com-
mission held a briefing to release
the latest in a series of unheeded
warnings about Three Mile
island. At the briefing, one com-
rissioner very loudly disagreed
with most of the report. He ended
up looking as though he was try-

ing to cover something up.
Another commissioner agreed
with much of the report, and so
had little to say; he came out
looking either stupid or un-
interested or both; not only that,
but he's getting canned shortly.
See what I mean? You can't win,
you can't break even....

Despite all of this, or perhaps
because of it, I intend to work in
government after graduation.
People often wonder why I would
do such a thing. One of my
professors explained it away as
being a temporary neurosis.
Another theory holds that it
relates in some way to the fact
that I was born in DC. Personal-
ly, I'm not sure exactly what my,
motives are. It probably has
something to do with why I came
to MIT. You see, I find both MIT
and Washington DC highly
amusing places, and I find it
easier to withstand pressure when
I arn amused (as opposed to being
frantic, as I am at The Tech).
What it all boils down to, i guess,
is my own view of politics.
Government, or so I believe, is
the last resort of those who need
to be entertained.

M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

* e 

,qm
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Needed
anslators

to translate
technical documents
into French, German,
Italian, Portuguese,
Spanish, etc. Please call
944-8488 Or write P..0.
Box 450, Reading, MA
01867.

W20-467
IVMIT Student Center
84 MRassachusetts-Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 253-4882

The Educational Studies Program is ookcingfor people:
* to teach courses in anything and everything, to
high school students on Saturdays between February
and May
* to be mentors to bright elementary school students
from ages 7 through II
* to help design projects in engineering for grades 4-6
* to work with the Massachusetts State Science Fair
* to care about education in greater Boston.

For mogre inforination, please call or write before February
/I5th.I

L-

OVER 4NO YEARS OLD
NOW SPREAD IMNG WORLD-WIDE

IN CHINA THEY CALL IT 'WEI-CH'I"

IN JAPAN rT'S 'O"'
IT ILLUSTRATES A DIFFERgNCE BETWE'EN

EASTERN AND WESTERN THOUGHT

I i

NOW A SPECIAL VERSION IS AVAILABLE
* FOR FASTER LEARNING
* FOR MORE EXCITEMENT
> FOR GREATER ENiJOYMENT

GET COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS, BOARD AND PIECES
SEND $-.95 TO'. EAdSY'1-rioIG,- PO'Box 401

YELLOW SPR INGS WmIO 45387
II

P~o tos, and practicality
mae:estrange ebeodfelobwsi
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Our engineers and scientists are currently' working on the
coordination of some space systems which-won't go into
production until 2001. We are planning how to move mtajor pr 'ects from the
drawing board to reality - even though completion may be 25 years away.

The Aerospace Corporation is
a technical consultant to the
U.S. Goverrnlmnte,& primarily
the Air Fore.
This unique status gives our engineers
and scientists an overview of the entire
aerospace industry. Our primary
mission is to provide general systems
engineering and integration -for
national security related projects. Cie
have been involved in over 60°/ of all
U.S. space launches in the past decade.
The Aerospace staff includes over 1800
engineers and scientists, of which one-
third hold Masters level degrees, and
one in four, Doctorates.

Knowledge from space
technologies is applied to urgent
national security related
problemes.
We actively seek individuals with
advanced degrees in engineering,
pn~sical and materials sciences,
physical chemistry, math and computer
science.
Individuals assigned to our projects are
recruited from a wide range of
scientific disciplines. College graduates
entering The Aerospace Corporation
join the laboratory or the'engineering
groulp. In either case, the challenge anld
opportunity to learn is imm'ens'e.-

Tull-e Aerospace Corporation
career develsopment programn
resembles a graduate school
curriculu M-.
Our staff, composed of distinguished
engineering and scientific experts,
provides an on-going professional
dialogue for your career development.
We also enhance your work with our
297,000 item- library, graduate courses,
visiting lecturers, and full tuition
reimbursement programs.

Intervirexws on campus
Wed. -Thur.

Feb. 6, 7

At the Career
Placement Office

or senkd your resume to:

Professional Placement Dept. CC20
P.O. Box 92957

Los Angeles, California 90009

\) The -'
Aerospace

"olP oration
The _n±* / _

!

Equal Opportunity Employer U.S. Citizenship Required
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mous charm and full character are as alive
.and fresh as ever; At-times a dragon, she is
at ease disguised as a Hungarian Countess
whospeattractions cannot fail to attract the
attention of her husband (who, of course,
does not "recognize- her). Her -carefully
studied .gestures are immaculate, pretty,
her deceptive smile irresistible, and -her
voice simply beautiful. Her full-blooded
Czardas carried the evening away.

Constanza Cuccaro has created an ex-
eceptionally-cheeky Adele. In tier role as
.chambermaid to Rosalinde, she wishes to
become an actress, and carries off quite an
act. With sweet voice she effortlessly trills
away in Mein Herr Marquis,
demonstrating flexible range and alluring
personality.

Donald Gramm's Falke is a real
schemer. In some interpretations Faike is
shown as being just in for a game, but our
Boston Falke is clearly after revenge on
Eisenstein (Rosalinde's husband) for leav-
ing him dressed up as a bat on a street
bench on1e-night after a party. He is a
magnetic character and a nasty piece of
work; Gramm'~s voice carries a tone of mis-
trust well suited to the part - not that
E~isentein is going to' notice it. Robert
Trehy is merry and amusing as the prison
governor who, yearns for a touch of
glamour. 

Which leaves Victor Borge. He is
'marvelously funny as Frosch, the drunken
Junior who also happens to be a pianist (in
this -productions at any. rate) -of course,
they keep a concert grand in all prssons
n~owadays. But whereas- Frosch is entirely a
spoken role, Orlovsky is not, which is why
I fail to understand why a second part
needed to be given to a man with no sing-
ing voice.. Since Borge's voice does riot car-
ry, as Orlovsky he is a failure and appears
to be quite peripheral to- the action.

Sets, placed on revolves, are interesting
and cleverly designed with a great deal of
wit The orchestra is on top form, light and
while unintrusive to the action, under Sara
Caldwell's delightful baton, providing -the
effervescent beat that makes this produc-
tion a huge success.

Jonathan Richmond

lost as the once-more shimmering violins
fade into the distance; into silence.

In the third movement, drums 'throb
urgently, the chorus builds up and then
dies away on "laugean" - "mourn." In the
fourth movement, organ is discreetly in-
troduced; in the fifth, the chorus glides in
smoothly, tension builds up, then subsides.
The orchestra here is perhaps just a little
too overpowering. In fact, my only major
criticism is that crescendo and diminuendo
are sometimes a bit crude; one reaches the
summit as if transported by helicopter
rather than arduously on foot - but then
maybe the nature of this piece demands in-
stant thrill rather than over-refinement.

In the sixth movement the tone is-lighter,
but there is still sorrow very definitely in
the background as K ,ineth Reigel glassily
sings "crucif xo condolore" "Mourning the
drucified",the chorus entering soothingly.
But - grief is soothing.

In the seventh movement, the chorus is
the main actor, fully effective by itself; in
the eighth, Julsen and Reigel join for an
almost operatic section. Julsen's voice, ever
strong and pure, dominates Reigel's to
some extent.

In the- ninth movement,- DeGaetani
poignantly, if not forcefully, brings us to
realize that there shall be a day of judge;.
ment; -the orchestra develops crescendo
successfully here to give full bite to the
word "judicii" - "'udgement." A flute

,wafts by and continues on its way; the
word'gratia" - "grace" is lyrically drawn
out in mournful joy.

For the finale, the full strength of chorus
and orchestra is drawn together as a great
build-up takes place up to the word
"Amen." But then, a gentle melody - we
have violins shimmering again and the
more restrained and even more beautiful
sound of Julson to the final "Amen."

Champagne, champagne, sparkle and
champagne are to be had at theOpera
Company of Boston production of Die
Flederinaus, currently playing.

Beverly Sills leads the cast as Rosalinde,
in her last Boston appearance. Her enor-

Oely Sills heads the cast in the Opera Company-rof Boston's production of Die Fle~der-
111aus. (Photo by. Milton Feinberg)

Yes, you've guessed it. The Tech serious
music critic has at last actually both been
to Symphony Hall and attended a concert
there. The program consisted of Dvorakc's
Stabat Mater with soloists Phyllis Bryn--
Julson, Jan DeGaetani, Kenneth Reigel
and Benjamin Luxon with the Tanglewood
Festival Chorus under the direction of
John Oliver (who is also conductor of the
MIT .C~horal - Society), .and- the, Boston
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Seiji
Ozawa.

If this concert, my first live exposure to
the BSO, did one thing, it made me aware
of the vast controlled power of this
orchestra. And Stabaz Mater, a piece re-
quiring considerable variation in mood
from deep sombre grief to glorious exalta-
tion, was a perfect vehicle for that-power to
be exercised.

Stabai Mater, a 13th century Latin
poem, tells of Mary's grief as she watched
the crucifiction of Jesus. Just a few months
previously, Dvorak had lost his daughter
Josefa at the age of two days, and this corn°
position may well have been, an expression
of his personal sorrow. In performance the
orchestra seemed to be the key actor;
whereas Mozart used hisrmusic to express
the subtleties of his characters' emotions,
Dvorak, like Beethoven, used the music
itself as the modus operands. -

-As the first movement begins; -the violins
shimmer, and tension builds: ap in the
marvelous acoustics of Symphony Hall.

Plucking here and there, they seem to have
a mellow sound, the whole quantity lyrical,
floating right up to the first crescendo on
'dum pendebatifiieus" - "'Where hung her

son." The-Tanglewood Chorus developed a
great feeling of sadness, Kenneth Reigel
started what was to be an emotional solo,
Phyllis Bryn-Julson lingering, languishing
thoughtfully; a pure, demonstrative voice,
:accomrpanied by the now-- warm,, com-
forting violins. Then, an uneasy feeling as
the soloists repeat the words "juxta crucem
lacrimosa" - "stood weeping by the
cross."

Tll-e second, 'movement is -more
restrained. Jan DeGaetani's mournful sing-
ing lifts us to a different world, seemingly

Ghosts by Heinrich Ibsen. Starring Jonn
McKay, Miriam Varon,. Paul O'Brien and
Ron Ritchel. Playing at the Lyric Stage
Theater until February 16.

The problem with Ibsen's Ghosts is that
if I tell you too much about'it, it will spoil
the plot; Oswald Alving is back from Paris.
Togettier with Regina. Engstrand in their
western Norwegian home in 1881, they
learn certain things about their past. ..

Jacob Engstrand, Regina's father,
played by John McKay, is not someone to
trust. His over-emphatic mannerisms tell
all. His daughter, played by Wendy

Almeida, is cold and distant. Regina has
been living with the Alvings as a servant.,
and in the process has been educated; there
is a magnetic field between her "father"
and herself in a relationship altogether
strange for a blood-relationship.

Paul O'Brien makes Oswald a radical
visionary. Miriam Varon's Mrs. Alving is
in accord, broadcasting a seeningly un-
pretentious wisdom., though giving the
impression that she is hiding something.
Finally, there is Ron Ritchel's Pastor
Manders - a sterotype: conventional, con-
servative; his orthodox notions blinding

him to reality. His stand-offish manner
,creates a barrier between himself and Mrs.
Alving, one that his inhibitions will never
permit him to cross. His patronizing lec-
tures on the roles of daughters, wives and
the institution of marriage provide Ibsen
with a platform for his libertarian views.

All the actors are good as individuals,
though the speed of the action does slow
towards the end; rather a shame.
Nonetheless, this is certainly a play to see;
see it. at the Lyric Stage until February 16.

Jonathan Richmond

Quincy Street, Cambridge. For informa-
tion, call 494-0200.

The Weekend Cine Club of the French
Library in Boston will present Sews les
Toits de I'ares (1929). the first i. a tier a of
Films by Marcel Carne. Focusing on the life
of a street singerAlbert, the film "creative-
ly integrates song with story." In French
with English subtitles. Showings Feb. 1-3.
For more information, contact Yvonne
Baumeister at 252-2280.

Theater-
Peoples Theater combines the American

premiere of After Liverpool, by James
Saunders, with the well-known American
playwright Megan Terry's Calm Down
Mother. Both pieces consist of short vi-
gnettes that spotlight revealing moments in
personal relationships. Performances are at
8pm Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights
through March I at the Peoples Theater at
Inman Square. Tickets are $5 Saturdays, $4
for all other performances. For informa-
tion call 354-2915.

Bread and Puppet Theater performs Joan
of Arc, February 7, 8 and 9, at the
Longwood Theater of Mass. College of
Art, 364 Brookline Ave. (corner Longwood
Ave.), Boston, 8:30pm. Tickets at door:
$5.00 and $3.50 students and senior
citizens. Free parking.

Muc
The Chamber Chorus of the Zaniir

Chorale of Boston will present The Music
of Salomoae Rossi, Hebreo at Northeastern
Ulniversity's Ell Center Ballroom on Satur-
day, Feb. 2 at 9:00 pm. Tickets at $4.00,
$6.00 and $10.00 will be available at the
door and may be ordered by calling Hillel
House at 437-2728.

The New England Conservatory will host
a Chamber Music Gala, featuring works by
Haydn, Schubert, Brahms and Ewald, on
January 30, in Jordan Hall. On February 2,;
in Williams RecitaElHall, N.E.C. will pre-
sent. The New England Conservatory Exten-
sion DDivision Faculty Recital. Both events
are free.

-MBIT
MIT Dramashop is presenting Moliere',
The 3Misarthrope; translated by Richard
Wilbur and directed by Robert N. Scanlan,
on . Thursday, Friday and Saturday;
January 31 through February 2. Perfor-
mances are at 8pm at the Loeb Drama
Center, 64 Brattle St., Harvard Square.
Tickets are $3.5Q or $3.00 with MIT or stu-
dent I )D-and are available at the door or by
calling 252-4720 anytime.

MIT Chapel Concert. Charlotte Kaufman,
harpsichord, will play works by Couperin,
Scarlatti, Froberger and Bach. January 3l
at noon in the MIT Chapel. Free admnis-
sion.

Arts on the Line: An Exhibition
Documenting Artists' Proposals and
Architects' Designs for tfie MBTA''Red
Line Northwest EXcten'iorin.On exhibit in
the Hayden Gallery!- February 9 through
March 16. Gallery hours 10 toa4'daily,
Wednesday evening 6 to 9. For informa-
tion, call 253-4680.

EC o- -

This week's LSC lineup:
Love and Death, Fri.; 7 and 9 30, 26-100..
His Girl Friday (Classic), Fri., 7:30, 10-

250.
Sorcerer, Sat., 7 and 10, 26-100.
Tom Xones, Sun., 7 and 10, 26-100

Off the Wall presents The Golden Age of
Disney , the first of a five-part, four week

5estivaL Bhe Great Cartoons. This tribute to
Disney includes four Oscar-winning
animated cartoons as well as many other
favorites. Showings daily, February 1-7, at
6, 7:55 and- 9:50pm, and at midnight,
-Fri./Sat' at Off the Wall. For information,
call 354-5678.

Center Screeqn's Annual Winter Animation
Series begins February 8-10 with The 14-th
lfiiernational Tournee of Animaation,' "a
selection of some of the finest animation
from around the wotld." Showings at 7:30
and 9:30pm at Harvard ·University's
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts, 24

A piring Stabat Mate)r,bubbling Fledermaus

Absents Ghosts solidc entertainme nt
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(Photo by David Radin)

(Photo by Linda Custer)

(Photo by Linda Custer)
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Polizcy "laftl tri
exposes VWashin ton

by David Cog IMgoa -very center of thle American
.feder'al'system.

Energy} environmental, healt-li The people involved in the pan-
foreign policy., .nukes, science el, discussions were among the
policy.; These are some of thi. ot hig~hly qualified peoplq- in
most pressing isssues nain ialiitn -s their nisda
Americans today. A group of. fields. T~ypically, the panels were
MIT -and Wellesley students Compose of a"'member of the
journeyed to Washinlgton, DC last legislative branch' usually the
week -to get a first hand exposure chief aide to a stnator or
to these issues under- the auspices representative; a member of the
of the Washington DC Policy- Executive branch, holding an as-
Making Trip. sistant secretaryship or equivalent

Sponsored by the Public Policy within a Cabinet department or
Program, the Technology and the White, House; and a "private
-Public Policy program, and the sector" representative (a jour-
Political Science Department at nalist or a member of an ad-
MIT, the trip allowed people in- vocacy group), thereby giving a
terested In policy-making at the sense of balance to the exchange
highest levsels of government to of views.
ask national - leaders questions What are thIe opinions of the
such as: "What really happened panelists on how our country is
at Three-Mile Island?", "Does being run? W~ith respat to energy,
our country really have an energy the panelists- seemed to agree that
policy?", and "Who dictates the the Departm ent of Energy was
American foreign policy, the doing a' generally poor job of
President or Congress?" managing America's energIy

The policy-making trip was problems, and-yet they did not see
organized around a series of panel the Energy Mobilization Board,
discussions, luncheons, and infor- which is currently being examined
mal .get-togethers with policy- in Congress, as a solution to US
,makers in the following fields: dependence on foreign oil. Yet
energy, environmental health, n-one of the panelist's could seem
science policy and advocacy, to agree upon a clear-cut solution
nuclear industry regulations-labor to sour energy problems, perhaps
policy, the nation's economy, the reflectingg the general indecision
executive branch, and others. Par- Of Americans as a whole.
ticipants also had the rare oppor- In the-arms control and disar-
tunity to mneet with Professor of mament panel discussion, the
Political Science iLincoln Bloom- view was expressed that perhaps
field of the National Security we were getting, the "raw end of
Council, on leave from MIT, and the deal" in the SALT negotia-
Commissioner Richard T.- Ken-t Xions. The Congressional
nedy of the Nuclear Regulatory rersnaieloexesdth

in addition t nwrigpr view that the legislative branch
In aditon o anwerng ar-should become more involved in

ticipants' questions in regard to the-SALT! process, s o as to spur
the policy process, the trip also qice an more decisive'as
presented'a uniq'ue opportunity to sage of any SALT treaties that
procure Intern-ships in might come to Congress.
Washington w~ithini Congress, the In a meeting with Bioomfield,
Executive branch, and private Director of Global Affairs at the
organizations. Although most of National Security Council, trip
these internships are unpaid, they members were given some insight
offer the chance to work at the __(Pfease thorn zo page 17,)
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-By Eric Johns . W
Richr Sixt

"We have no Problems.
Sporadic incidents do surface but
that is to be expected," stated
Chief James- Olivieri of Campus
Patrol, commenting on the use of
alcohol by MIT students.

Since the raising of the drinking
age last April, MIT has few of the
alcohol problems that have
plagued other schools, in spite of
the availability of alcohol at many
campus social functions. It is
available at most fraternity and
dorm parties if one has an ID, yet
cases of alcohol-related incidents,
such as vandalism and drunken
driving, are rare.

This is not true for many other
schools. Despite many controls
on student drinking, the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts has had
forty-three alcohol-related inci-e
dents brought to the attention oft
the-administration. The Univer-
sity of Connecticut has found it
necessary to ban all alcohol from
the campus.

The extent of the problems are
reflected in the actions of the

respective -adm inistrations.
Anybody planning a social func-
tion. must fill out a- form from the
Dean's office declaring respon-
sibility and consenting to abide by
certain guidelines. D~orm parties
are allowed to serve although an
ID check is required. Frater nity.
parties are not interfered with-

The attitude of the Dean's of-
fice is that M IT students are
mature enough to monitor their
own bechavior and that, until there
is. a problem, the D3ean's office
will not interfere. In general the
Dean's offilce favors individual
counselling instead of i-mposing
restrictions.

At Amherst the administration
has taken a much harder ap-
proach. They have imposed con-
trols on the availability of
alcohol. In response to the
wide spread -problem meetings
have been organized between stu-
dents and the administration to
arrive at a solution. There was an
attempt to put inside -controls in
the dorms either as policemen on
dutty or through housemasters.

Another possible action involves
the arrests of students violating
alcohol laws. Some of these op-
tions have been bitterly op posed
by-the college students.

A key question is why is there a
problem at Amherst and not at
MIT'.) Dean Robert Sherwood at-
tributes it to the smaller size and
more close-knit atmosphere.
Dean -Bob Holden sees it as a
product of numerous factors. In
his opinion, the MIT student is a
differenit type of student; more
mature and career oriented with
much more at stake. Also, the
workload at MIT requires that
one spend a lot of time stuadying.

Amherst also has a dormitory
structure very different from that
of MIT. Much of it is in high -rise
buildings which lead to a heavy
concentration of people. A lackc of
pride in the living quarters en-
courages vandalism. A fourth
possible reason is that Amherst is
much more open and accessible,
as evidenced by 'the large influx of
people on the weekends.

.SAVE $20

reg. 219.953
Panasonic
AC/Battery Portable
FWI/AM/FM
Stereo Radio &
Cassette Recorder

2-way, 4-speaker system. Two 5"f PM woofers, two
1 1/4"PM tweeters. LED meter for level battery tuning.
One-touch reco'rding. Volume balanice and tone co~n-
trols. Tape counter, pause control, cue and review,
sleep switch, variable sound monitor, operates on six
"1:" size batteries, not included.

Translations into your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be
well paid to prepare these translations on
an occasional basis. Assignments are
made according to, your area, 4. technical
knowledge.

We are aurrenatly seeking translators for.,
* Arabic * Chinese * Danish * Dutch
* Farsi * French * German * Greek
* Itahin * Japanesie * Koream
* Norwegian * Polish * -Portuguese
a IRomtanian * Spansch * Swedish
and others.
Into-English transltions from Russian,
East European langutages and, many
others also available.

Foreign language typists also needed.

Allthis work an be doeadnyo TohomxeI
linguslc Systems, Inc' is New England's
largest translation locc,,ated a block
north of the Central Sq. subway station.

a:0rpl*Kca"A ad test
sft,-"jfon cad Ns.-.Tabinii. .. . .~~M W

Panasonic AC:/Battery
Mi-ni Cassette Recorder
Battery re-charge system takes
only 5 hours Sixth included AC
adapter and optionall battery
pack. Edit function, one touch
recording, pause/eject buttons. 2
LED indicators, digital tape
counter, cue and review. Carry

1 79.95 case.

SAVE -$40

Ad ~~reg.

Panasonic TR-555
B &W TV

I 5" Diag." Measure
AC/DC: Battery Portable Black & White TV, 1 00%
solid state IC chassis, 3-way operation: AC, Self con-
tained battery. Batteries, earphones andAMF
radio.

entertaining ideas that go where you go.

mew Start the New Yfear

i. BEecome Part -of

latereity Hiaomeasker Serioe, Inc.
An equal opportnrfy employer

-Join the Biggest & Best Ho~memaker
Agency in the State. Earn excellent
pay caring. for people -in their own
homes. Work in youp own convuity 
as many hours as you wish.

Call 23-521D * 321-60

)(our

is

.. .. . . .

Casguist: wsiemt, Inc.
11 6 Bish op Anon Drive
Camnbrdge, MA 02139-

7995~ft

HOME ENTERTAINMENT - MIT STUDENT CENTER
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LINKABIT offers you an opportunity to challenge and expand your abilities; to take ad'adatage
of exceptionai career growth and personal reward opportunities; and to work in an envitron'
ment where innovation and individual performance are directed, encouraged and recognized
by outstanding professionals.

Located near the University of California, San Diego, our facility offers ready access to San
Diego's beaches, recreational and -cutural offerings.
LINKABIT continues to buiid its reputation as a pacesetter in communication system research,
development, design and implementation. Our rapid growth has created openings for indiv-
duals with interests and backgrounds in:

0 COMMUNICATION SYSTEM DESIGN
MI1CROPROCESSOR BASEO COMMUNICATION
COMPONENTS

0 DIGITAL SIG'NAL PROCESSING
0 COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION THEORY
O RF DESIGN
0 LOGl¢IC DESIGIN
0 REAL-TIME SOFTWARE DESIGN
0 lMICROPlRPlOCESSO1RARCHITECTURE--
0 TECHNICAL MANAGEMENiWT
0 PIOWER SUPPLY DIESlIGN
0 PACIKlET SWITCHINlG
0 COMMlWUNilIlCATlION N lETWVRKS 
LINKABIT Corporation is engaged in the develospment, design and manufacture of communi-
cations systems and components primarily for satellite and spa~c application.
LINKABIT was founded 11 years ago by a group of communication engineers. Sinwce then, we have
grown to a companryof over 430 employees, including-a growing number of M.II.T. engineers.

Lindsey Weaver
Robert Gilmore
Dr. Woo Paik
Ilan Peer
David Wright
Dr. John 16aufman

Dr. Irwin Mark Jacobs
Dr. Andrew Viterbi
Dr. Jerrold Hdeller
Dr. Andrew Cohen
Lawrence Jankauski
S~tephen Blake

Dr. Paul M3roRney
Steven Rubin
RobeRt Rtectozr
James Petranovich
Dr. Art Glassman

PROFESSIONAL FUTURE

SOould you be unable to met with us, please send your
'Q~i~ae 3g~s~Mchael Lubin, Director of Administration.

FIN 10453 Roselle Street San Dlegso Ca 921-21: --.. I

An Equal OpportUnIty/Affirmative Action' Emloyer

HAMA% A dium APk 1 FO Y O' a

li A -Ca, 0 SAEL-
a t NIAT1N

IF- YOUR CAREER OBJECTIVES MATCH -OUR OPENINGS, DISCUSS YOUR
WITH US AT OUR ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR

F o., FEBKUARY 8

LINKABI CORPORIIAtlO
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took advantage of these trips to
help raise money for the opposi-
tion movenmtent In the large
Philippine-Amnerican community
here.

0laguer has been actively in-
volved in working for his father's
release, writing letters to many
newspapers and appearing on a
local television program to dis-
cuss his father's imprisonment. I -L _ L_ ---C_- _ --- 111 ·--� �-�-_III1Y-II�-�-�C -- _
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fglming plspystir
lins'83, while. enormous amount of work that been working; on
the locations goes into moviemaking, Although more difficult sce

:d the fight Education Video Resource complete them car
being shared provided the equipment and tape, timates that they h

d Sullins. Jeff there are many other concerns. one-tenth of the m
available for 'Props have to be made, costumes one-third of the w

provided, and locations dis- according to sched
In why the covered before the filming even should' be comple

primarily starts. and shown on the
men, Gauntt For the last week, they have sion Svsterm somet,

''

. S B~e9; ;IIPgs"e-
ORDERED"BY TELEPHONE

DELIVERED DIRECTLY TO YOUR
HOME ON OFFlCE

ALL -AJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

OUR 8TN YEAR WORLD WIDE

COOPEiRATIV BOOKE SERVICE
OF AMERICA, INTE4RNAMW0NAL

Readlingl. Massachiusetts 01867 U S. A

I
Fl.

-By Eirc J6-hM - -
The scene is the entrance to a

fancy international hotel. James
Bond, Agent 007, dressed im-
maculately as always in a suit and.
tie,-enters through the front door.
Suddenly, several men leap
forward to attack' him. With
lightning-fast, reflexes,. he spins-
around and deals a devastating
blow to the first assailant. The
other attackers- rush- forward but
Bond is too quick fortherm. Se-
conlds later all the assailants are
sprawled on the floor uncon-
scious. Bond adjusts his tie and
continues on his way.
- The above scene operas the IAP

James Bond movie satire being
produced by Dave Gauntt '83.
Originally an idea tossed around
during a bull session at Desrond
Hourse, it has evolved into a full-
scale movie involving much of the
living group. The screenplay was

replied that "freshmen had a Iot
more enthusiasm." Upperclass-
men tended to be cynical, claim-
ing that a project that size could
not be done."Atll that was
needed,".he said, "was a deter-
mination to do it."

It took a great deal of effort to
transform his dream into reality.
None of the people working on
the- movie has done any previous
moviemaking, so the whole
enterprise is largely a learning ex-
perience. One of the' first things
discovered by the crew is the

written by John Sull
Matt Leo '83 found
and choreographe
scenes. Directing is
by Gauntt, Leo, ank
Tolan '81 has been
help on the set.

Com menting o
production was
organized by -fresh:

alJJA IPYZL%,Ili aVlll-,

some of the :
enes, trying to
rly. Gauntt es-
have completed
novie but about
vork. If all-runs
Jule, the filming
eted in March
e Cable Televi-
time in April.

(Continued from page 1)
opposition to the oppressive
Marcos government, his-opposi-
tion has, to my knowledge,
always been purely -political and
has certainly been in keeping with
his strong Christian beliefs." He
continued, "One of the men sup-
posedly marked for assassination·
by my father's ring' is actually an
old poker buddy of his. That
should give some idea of how
ridiculous the charges are."

Olaguer said the arrests and
subsequent publicity given them
are part of a broad attempt to
justify martial law and steer
public attention away from the
major problems confronting the
Philippines today. "iThe nation is,
in economic turmoil," he said,
"And a very' high percentage of
the nation's population lives
below the poverty standard."

There is some speculation that
the real reason for Olaguer's ar-
rest is that he is suspected of being
the author of ""The Octopus," an
underground document cir-
culated among opposition sym-
pathizers that dealt with how
Marcos, his relatives, and his
friends have taken advantage of
the state of martial Iaw to take
over a large number of corpora-
tions and private businesses. Pos-
session of a copy of this document
in the Philippines -is currently a
martial offense.

0eaguer was. originally trained
as anr engineer at the Ulniversity of
the Philippines. in the early six-
ties, he became a sales manager
for IBM and was sent by the cor-
poration to H arvard l usiness.
School on a two-year scholarship.
He returned to the Phillipines in
1972 to continue working for
IBM after receving ahis MBA.
Mpartial law: was declared that

year, and becau se his public opi-
nions against the government
were a political embarassment to
the corporation, he was forced to
resign.

After leaving IBM, Olaguer
held high-level executive positions
in many corporations, including
the presidency of Databank, a
firm specializing in economic
research. At. the time of his arrest
he was also writing a column in
Business Day, the Phillipine
equivaleit of the Wall Street
Journat.

H is Various corporate positions
made it necessary for Olaguer to
travel to the US tirly often, so -he

-1

Getting ahead is the game's name. And to get ahead,
you need a company that will listen -to your creative
ideas.

And so that your creative ideas can be executed,
youl also need a 'rowing company that has the veery
latest in state-of-the-art technologies at its disposal.

But, above all else, you need a company that will
reward you for your technological successes. Re-
yward you,-with career advancement.

Basic Four is all this ... and more.

Founded in 1971 as a subsidiary of Mlanagement
Assistance Inc.@ Basic Four is now a proven pioneer
and world leader in the small computer industry.

Our growing network of direct sales offices and deal-
ers in over eighty U.S. locations... and thirty foreign
countries... makes your future in Basic Four a
sound investment.

Currently, we have immediate openings for, graduates
with degrees in Computer Science, Electronic Engi-
neering, Industrial Engineering and Business Ad-
ministration.

We are located in beautiful Orange County, south-
ern California's golden spot. Where you can swim,
bicycle and back-pack nearly all year'round. Where
you can enjoy the L.A. night-life -without living in
Los Angeles.

And our good pay and comprehensive benefits make
the southern Califor nia good-life, even better.
If you're interested in starting your career with a com-
pany that's a world leader, then send your resume
to the address beJow. Better still, visit your place-
ment center on. February 5th.
Because February Sth is the day when Basic Four
comes to you.. ft'sethe day when we can both get
down to basics.

~~:~I" ~;..~E~s~s~... 
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Your career basics.

8
| - ! ASICFOUR- CO.RPDRATIWN:-

1-14101 New M yfrd Road-'
- Tustny, CA 92,680

Wearean Affirmative.Actiont Equal Opportunity Emplo-yer M/F

MlIT -"ud-en-ab4I

IMIT DTr-alashop presens

The Miscinth2rope
by M6isere..P 

translation by Richard.,WilbulT
directed by Robert N. $canan

set by
.William Fregosi

lighting by
.Edward Darns

costunmes by
LindrSa Martini.Colunrinis nlprooned

Loeb Drama -uenter.
64 Bratfle St.,,:'Harv'ard. S~quarte

January 31, February I., 2 at 8 pem.

Tickets $3.50 or $3*X0 withle M.I.T. or student ID
For reservations call 253-4720c

a P
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News stories are important, o

ourse. The Tech's news dep,

handles everything from daily

campus events to special

investigative reports. News in

Tech also includes features an
analyses.

A"1

artmentl
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commentary on a wide range
of subiects. Any member ofI, ---- , _ .- I

The . TechPS 
editoriis.

.

i

section also tells youj
views, in the form of

i

the MIT community is welcome;

to write letters to the editor.
Tech staffers can also try their
hand at writing a co-Lurn. This

. . . .

. .
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nneoulnements .

- > ~First, Natioenal. helps you get to the slopes.
. o l~~~~ust rent oe of our ski speials, arv you get a

,^-s | eJ Chevrolet Chevette or similar sized car for only
$13il.95 aday withfree mile-age. You ju'st pay for gas.

i K 8 Z t Then, National helps you get' up the slopes.
i 1|11 ; t 2 Just ask our counter agenltand ycotill get 1i2

v 1 1 i , gS F~priced skiliftE tickets that are good at Waterville
_ S S F 1 [ ~Valley, Mt. Cranmore, Sugarloaf, Loon Mt. or

priced ski lift titkiets with each rental. l -
. ffer is, a~vailableThulrsday- throug Monrday and only'o11 

at these loc tions: 16i51 M~assachusetts vwernue, Cambridge S31i 
(at Hlolday~ Inn) 661,8-747, 183 D:artmouth St. (next to the-=
Copley Plaza) 426)3CW. - lke thi, O\nv(XvimAt wte.

Rates are non-discountable- ar rmust be returned to renting location.
We offier S&H Green Stamp Certificates on rentals in all 50 U.S. states.

$13-95 a day nlo nifea& cha 
aywere t.

I -_- -- --- -- I~Y4 ---- C --- I-I--~L
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A limited- number of summer
Iresearch fellowsiips for MIT un-
dergraduates will be awarded this
spring under the Eloranita Fel-
lowship Program,, inten~ded to sup-
.Port summer research or. study
projects and associated travel.
Any MIT undergraduate may ap-
ply, incl.uding se'niors whose sum-
mer projects would actulally occur
after graduation. Students must
submit a written proposal outlin-
ing planls for a summner peoject,
iniclusing an indication of ho~w the
project will contribute to his/her
educationtal objectives, how the
project will be carried out, the
support available, and a budget.
Letters of recomnmendation
should be included. Proposals for
the summner. of: 1980Q should be
subrnitted b efore March 24, 1 980
to Ms. Norma M~cGavern, UROP
Office.

The Student Ac~counts Office
will be openl Fri. Feb. 1, 1980
from 9arn to 4pm -.fr receipt of
payments and emergency dean
fund loans only.

S tudents who have other finan-
cial mnatters to discuss should
delay coming to the Student AS~c-
counts Office until Mon., Feb. 4,
19I80 when normal office hours
will resume.,

The offie. of. t-he Provost is
sponsoring appliscants fbr the New
Y work City Urban Fellow's
Pr3ogram. Qualilpied seniors and
graduate students may apply for
anl internship for a fuel academic
year and carries with'it an $4,800
stipend with an -additionzal $500
awarded by MIT. Any academic
credit must be arranged separate-
l y. Appfication forms in 4-246.

t;For mnore info, call D~r. Louis Me-
|nrand, x3-77/52.

VI-A Orientation Ledre for
sophomores irterested in entering
the_. EE &c CS Dept's V:I-A
Program on Wednesday, Feb. 6,
1980, at 3pm in 2 Students
culrrenltly on the Pr gram and VI
A Facu'Ity Advis~r's- wi.1 -be

avial .o di t e iZ .
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Drve a Na lcar

X ffie -slopes alld~~~~~' 721

F ree intensive- .'weekend
-workshop in self-awareness will
meet-Fri., Feb. I to Sun., Feb., 3
at R, rvard University. -Smsin
wi ll} include meditationl techni--
qaes, live mulsic, lec~t-res oni retn--

-carnation, hatha yoga, veptarian
t-diet, psychic phenomena and
e much more. To register ca~ll 523-

02 18.

i-Jhn-Andersn will be sp'eakcing
[~at MIT hu~rsday, Jan. 31 at 8pm

in 16fi250, S'ponsored by LSC and
the Republican Club.

Under thesr .Women ii
Engineering SchoIaodp XIogsng
Corning Plass WVorks wfll awarc
five sc-hcoiarship ti-n
dergraduate women entering their
senior year in Sept. 1980 who ar(
majoring in engtieering
Preference will be- giv'en tox tho~s(
majoring in chemical, electrical,
industrial or mechanical engineer.
ing. The §cholarships provide tui-
t101i and fees up to $2000,
Recipients wlill be required- to par-
vticipate in Corning Glass Work,.
Summer Intern Program in tht
summer of 1980. D~eadline for ap-
plicatio'ns is Jan. 3Q, 1980. See
Jeanlne Richard, 3oi 36, x3-4869
for infornwation.

The Fresb -an. Han~dbok Com
m~ittee would likse to include nfev
stu~dent -essay's in' the 1-980-8
haldbook. Contact Pegg3
Ritchardson, 7-105,. x3-677 1.

:The, Logarysm, Ml I1's. close-
-la'rnony group, will be holding
aulditions -for low bass anid second
tenor parts during the First week
.of classes. Interested ~un-
dergradulates should contact
Markd Dewitt, 247-8355.

Reg istration for Physical
Educationt classes bfo the third
quarter will be held Tues,_ Feb. 5
at 8:30-1 IEam in the OuPoynt (3ym.

Because you
attend college

yoMu are eligible
to receive TIME,7
the worlld's lead-
ing newswe~ekly

at tlhe lowest indi-
viwdual subscription
rate, just 35¢ an

issue. That's BIG
SAVINGS off -the

regular subscription
rate of 59¢ an issue

BIGGER
the $1.25

newsstand price.
And if s, so simple to

> ubscribe-just look for
.-thle cards vwt TIME -and
i:- ts sister publications,
Spoets Illustrated, Fortun1e,

0::Life5 Money 'and People.
Thev are available at the

college bookstore or from
youxr local TIM repesentaive:

_ '.

. rman anzd Debrh Arnack
.42 PeMr St.' 
Bdidg-ewater, MjA 02324
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o .'t~i,!":2,@ .The Salesman s,
> _; u Dreams.-

You're aTl Sale's
I_ ~~~engineer.-Youve-
- ¢ : ^ got what it prob;

_; ~~ably one of the
_ .~~most irresistible

sel1ing messages in the history of
salesmnanship.

It goes like this: "$Hold this TI-59
Scientific Calculator in your hand.
Now,. let's compare it to the most
popular computer of the 1950s-
the IBM 650.

"The 650 weighed almost three
tons, required five to 10 tons of air
conditioning and 45 square feet of
f loor space. And it cost $200,9000
in 1955 money.:

"Now look at the TI-59 CalculatoIr
you're hsolding in the palm of your
hand. It has a primary memory
capacity more than'double that of
the 650. It performs its principal
f unctions f ive to 10 times faster.
And it retails for under $300. "

With a story like this, the hardest
part of your job is holding onto your
sample. You're glad youj got into
technology.

~~~The Joy Of
_ ~~~Co mplication'.

You're in semi-
m ~~~conductor design

parties ask you
what you do. You say, "Il make
things complicated."' (Pause.)
"in fact, I got promoted recently for

c reati n gsome major complicati ons."
What you mean (but seldom

explaina)-is this: the more active
~element groups (AEGs) you can put

Detection Equipment (ASDE).} It's
standard equipment at L. A. Inter-
national and at the airport in
Geneva, Switzerland. Othe~r airports
with smog and snow problems are
expected to have it soon.

You're gladJ you're in technology.

_ ~~~Oil Sleuths
_ ~~~International.-.
_ ~~~~You're a geo-
_ ~~~physicist. A good

one. You could be
with any of the big
oil companies. But

you wanted to get with a company
whose specialty is the sam~e as
yours. Exploration.

That's why you're at T1, in
Geophysical Service.

TI explorer ships, T1 photo-
geolog'ic aircraft and TI -truck- and
tr'actor-mounted vibrator systems
are working all over the world.
They're finding Ofil. And they're
idenltifying areas where no oil
exists, thereby saving-huge losses
ine drilling costs.

Also, TI's worldwide computer
network and its Advanced Scientific
Computer is making 3-0: recording
and processing possible . This ex-
clusive exploration technique is, the
only practical way to unscramble
"no-record" areas on land and sea.

You're a happy sleuth. You're in
o:n the biggest haunt in history. And
your team is out in front.

You're glad you got into
technology.

On a single chip of silicon, the more
the average AEG cost goes down.

In short, you make things cheaper
by making them more complcated.

IYour work made it possible for a
Tl consumer product that told three
years ago for about $70 to sell
today for $14.95.

Your future looks wonderfully
complicated. You're at about 100,000
AEGs per chip now and -1,000,000
is in sight.

You're glad you got into technolo:gy.

,. -'".'2Rendezvous
0! -a In Spain.

lITAx You're asoftware
| ~applications

J _eU ~specialist.
OFjT When you picked

. - i this career, you
never dreamed that one day you'd
ren'dezvous in Barcelona, Spain
with two Navy destroyers.

But when your company is Texas
Instruments and one of your cus$-
tomers is the U. S. Sixth Fleet, you
learn to expect the unexpected.

The destroyers are equipped with
TI computers and they need now
sof tware fast.-You Come aboard and
sad1 with the Fleet until your job is
completed.

Not a bad assignment for a soft-'
ware specialist na.,med Susie, You're
glad you got into technology.

- _ ~The Incredible
AdTalking C hip.

-t leg ~You're an inte-
_s E u ~grated circuit

designer at TI.
- <_ | ~You've helped

| ~~~find a way to mnake
a chip talk, something no integrated
circuit has ever done before.

First application: an electronic
aid that helps children learn to spell.
The world's first talking textbook.

And that's just the beginning.
The talking chip's potential is mind-
bending. You're glad you got into
tech no logy.

- A: ; Outsmarting

- - -- - <You've always
designed air
borne radars for

_ W~~~T Tcustomners.
_W:W ~~~Now, alt of a

sudden you know your next radar
design is going to stay at the airport.
On the ground. 

It's on the ground that traffi~c
controllers at Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport have a problem.
They can' 'see" incomaing and out-
going airplanes on their radar just
fine, so long as the airplanes are in
the air.

But when th'e'airplanes are on the
ground -touching down, taking off,
taxiing, parking- they are some-
times impossible to see and control.
Ground smog obscures them.

Yo u bel ieve you have an answer
'to the smog-problem. You dig cut
the plans for an airborne ground-
mapping radar you helped design.
You adapt the design-so the L. A.
controllers can use it to see through
smog. It works beautifully.

Today your smnog-piercing radar
is widely known as Airpo--t Surface

* M icrocomputers-and microprocessors
• Semniconductoernmernoiie',§
• Li near semic6onductor devices
• Microelectronic digital watches
• Cal culiators
*'Minicomputers: hardware. software

and systems featuring software
-compatibility with microprocessors

* Distributed computing syste'ms
o electronic data terminals
* Programmable control systems
- Data exchange systems
* Advanced Scientific Computers 
v Digital seismnic data acquisition

systems

Air traffic control'radar and Discrete
Address Beacon Systems

* M~icrowave landing systems
* Radar and infrared systems
- Guidance and controls for tactical

missiles
Worldwide geophysical services
ClGad-m'etals for automotive trim,
thermostats, andt electrical -contacts

*rInterconnection products for efec-
tron ic telephone switching systems
Temperature-sensitive controls for
automobiles and appliances
Keyboards for calculators anid for
many other products

Camps Interviewvs

~~Send fotr the 34-page picture storyo 
18'.. '^-^''''of Ti people and places.

Ad ~~Write: George B3erryman, Texas instruments
e n ~~Corporate Staffing, P. O. Box 225474,

_ ~~~M. S. 67. Dept. CGG D)allas, Texas 75265

- .
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If you re ntin technolog ve, hink-it ovrert
If ou are i-n technologytal toTeas Instrumients.

See whalt TIjis doing in.

AS. N,,STRUM ENTS'-
I NCOR PIR AT E D.
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19l56 Porche Spedster.Exc. road con-
dition, 66,000 km. Yel body/blk in-
t/cherome wheels/ski rack. 1 600N engine
131 mpg,:Oeter Seferian, 7 Emily St.,
Camb. 02t39, 8765 3892 during work
hrs.

. X WESTERsNg

. g | |FLY 501's i

5 ^ t2X2 Boylston St., emicn
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,classifiedd
a Mrsn

Roornate wanted to share 2-bedroom
iapartment (modern, fireplace) on
Cambridge St. in Boston (near Charles T
stop).$212.50 mo. (includes ht. and hot
water). Feb. 1. Call Gretchen -at home
523-1413 or work 661t-1840 0,23.
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(Photo-by Kevin, Osborn')''

- fContinued from zpage I J
should' have done yesterday; anl
.action White House is ahead of
tomorrow.

Balker explained that we can
declare our independence all ov'er

agai in his generation if we act
now on a full -national coMmilt-
mlent with the government, the
scientific community, and the.
buisiness world to end our dis-
proportionate usage of foreign
oil.

energy, solar energy, and conser-
vation' of energy in- general. But
he warned that ""at best, .conserva-
ution, like rationing, can only buy.
time- 'It is not an answer by'
itself."'

"The ninth wonder of the
world then must be'Nwhy we don't
get on with the job of meeting the
energy challenge," he added.

-..America has always been up to
a challenge, -according to the
senator; and in this vein, hle'sup-
ported the space program of the
6's, "not because our survival
depended on it, butt because it was
America seizing the -future and
making it ours. If we could put a
man on the moon in the 60's when
we really didn't have to, surely we
c an replace the gasoline car in the

80's. when we have to."
In a question and answer.

period following his prepared'
speech, Baker said he saw the call
for selective service registration as
being "a prudent step' to take at
this, timge," but added that hc was
against the draft. He described
Carter's State of the Union ad-
dress as "sounding like Carter
was making a stirring commit-
ment on Carterism."'

Friday's speech came at the end
of a three-day campaign tour of
the New England area for Baker.
On Wedenlsday, he was in Lowell,
on Thursday he attended a
START breakfast in Boston, and
.he travelled up to New
Hampshire to campaign after the
-speech in BsQtonl.

wood stoves as being "'modern
day pioneers" and proposed t hat
'we wholeheartedly pursue the'
development of alternate energy'
sources such as coal gas, nuclear

Mtudents see
DC Forcmations

{(Continued from' page 11)
into how foreign policy opera-
tions are being handled at the
White Hlouse. Bloomfield handles
refugee ' problemns, primarily in
K ampulchea (fo rmerly 'Cam-
bodia) and in Soviet-occupied
Afghanistan. Amid reports of
poisonous gases being used on
both the Kampucheans and the
Afghan rebels, the NSC has been
attempting to get food,- clothing,
and shelter to these beleaguered
people through the JJN High
Ccommissioner -on Refugma.

What the participants of the
policy-makinlg trip perhaps
gained more tha n anything from
their journey was a sense of what
Washington DC i~s- really like,
from the point of view of those
who make it work..Whether that
perception is good or bad de-
pends on the individual, but all
will agree that Washington is like
nothing else in this nation.

MIT's Mark Branch '80 goes up for a basket against 80wdoin's
. Karl Knight. (Photo by Jim Mihori) 
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Rent a compact 4.5i Cu. Ft refrigsertor
from now until May 31st For $2&.935

B&B Refrigeration 364-2218 We're The Enlergy Systems
Company.

Helping to develop the
world's energy resources..
.Etacting them, pum ipng
them' conserin'g them, and
cleaning up after them. 

At ^E, 'you could become
involved with some of the most
exciting and most-advanced
energy engineering programs
underway today:

The leading standardized,
nuclear steam supply system.
Efficient utility scubbers that

--remove SO% from stack gases.
Oil and gas drilling systems,
that opeate at'depths of up to
6,000 feet. Wellheads that
cbntrol working. gas pressures
up o 615.000 psi. Anld other

equipped this gas production
platform in the (Gulf of Mexico
wkith production processing
equipment (center); C:-E
Lummus supplied the proprie-
tary technology for Brazi.'s

agtest petrochemical complex
(right).

itf you'd like to knyws more
about the numerous career
opportunities available with
The Energy Systems Company,

wrte: Corporate College
Relationls, Combustion
Engineernrg, Inc., 900 Long
Ridge Road, Stamfford,
Connecticut, USA 06902.

-JWCOMBUS3TION
_lSENGINEERING

The Enrgye'C M Conan.V

An equal 4ppoinitmy employer M!

products too numerous to
mention here.

You'll have the opportunity
of putting your engineering
schooling and experience to
work, utilizing and sharpening
the other skills you already have,
and branching into new areas.

We're a $2.33 billion com-
pany that's been supplying
equipment, technology and
research to energy inldustres
for over 65 years. Approxi-
mately 46,000 employees are
located throughout the United
States and ar'ound the world.

C li, helping to develo
energ* resources worldwide.
C-E Power Systenis supplies
_the internals of nuclear reactors,
ktch as the -support plate into
which over 800 tubes are'rolled
and welded (left); C-E Natco

Compu~ter Science Students
Do your programing at homel Access
MIT's computer with your own ASR33
teletype -has stand , tape
punch/reader, all auto features. & built-in
acoustic modem $450 78.26554

Roornate Wanted
213r-apt. Somerville. $12t7.50/month +
utils. Spring semester. 13 min. bus to
Klendall Sq. Call Joel 776-0636.

.

greatest challenge

CaVWet la
looking for new sources of energyk

Youll energy VW an %WOO_ .... ...... .....W
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( Continued firoin page 20)
Sirnce there'are no Division III

teams close enough geog~raphical-
-Iy to compete against, the
Engineers are forced to challenge
Division I talents and, their
records -reflect, their competing
out of their Division. The -men
will be working to be i~n t'op form
for the New Eng land Chana-
pionships which will be ,held. at
MI.,T Con March 1.
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By Robed~abfire -To put' it
The city of, Pittsburgh should had you,

be proud of itseilf-with cham- he vwoulc
pionship teams in- both baseball matter h,
ald football. Such. multitalented he--had
cities are rare, and the players and receivers.
fans deserve recognitionl. he'd loot

The Steelers came into last Sun- to rate E
day's Super Bowl game as 'I - is difficu
point- favorites and left as 12- seemed r
point winners. The Rams played-- performa
well; even the most ardent Steeler - - his 'best.
fan would give them--cre~dit...:V-i-ne._- It is in
Ferragamo quarterba'c'ked. with, Staliwort
finesse for most of the game.' His. Sunlday.
eventulal demise might hav~e-been" reception
caused by either (a) the Steelers' lit up a '
overbearing defense, climaxing inl integralI
the end game; or (b) simply, the for part
inability to hold the Steelers to was my c
fewer than three touchdowns, I ficult for
mlight have picked. him as the bet- ry .most'
ter quarterback that day despite B }rAdsham
Bradshaw's receiving the MVP- rose to d
awar d.. -

Bradshaw showed flaws in the
gamne Sunday. Clearly, his three
intercepted passes did not help-
the Steelers' cause. Perhaps John
Stallworth's brilliant cover-thle-
shoulder catches had to be bril-
liant or they wouldn't be catches .
In other words, have you ever
wondered whether some of
B~radshaw's passes were not
salvaged by great wide receivers
such as Swansn and Stallworth
and turned into great pass plays?bests~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

.- ,FI
it simpler yet: if. Bradshaw
E and m~e as wide receivers,
Idn't look. like much (nlo
how greaf~hr sas3.. But if

his choice of 'all-pro-
s, as he basically does,
)k quite impressive. Thus,
him objectively on abi lity
-ult. Hoc:wever, to- me, it
readily apparent that his
Lance on Sunday was -not

important to get back to
-th's accomplishments .1on

His over-the-shoulder
ns and overall brilliance
Steeler offense, lacking an
part-'Lynin Swanna
of the game. S-trallworth

choice for MV.P. "It is dif-
r on~e wide receiver to car-
of -the burden of..Terry

Ws5 pass plays'. Stallworth
the occasion. 

- By Lou Odette
Editor's note: Lou Odette is a

,member of the hockey team.'
The M IT hockey team pumz-

,meled Bates 10-2 Sunlday after-
noon in Maine, posting its fourth
win of the season. This year MIT
,plays mo st of its games on the
road while, waiting fOr the new
rink to be completed, and on- the
road is exactly where the team ha's
demonstrated its -ability to win
against Plymouth 'State, Gordon,
and Bates. MIT -had a slow start
in the Bates game, going a goal
-down early -but hitting for two
goals in the last three minute of
the first period to take the lead.

The first period was delayed b'y
ten mintutes as M IT defenseman
Harvey Stenger -G was taken
down in front of the net, and had
-to be removed on a stretcher. This
was only Stenger's third gamne of
the season, following his recovery
from an earlier injury.

Malone put MIT into double
'figures by connecting on a sla-p
shot-with three minutes to go.

MIT's power play unit was an
important factor 'in the game,
contributing four goals in eight
chances. This was an all new come
'binlation featuring Ncvlille center-
ing for Malone and Damery. Fol-
lowi ng- MI{T's 6-3 loss .to Suffolk
earlier in the week, coach Wayne
Peck-nold decided to mnake
changes in all-the lines, with'some
dramatic results. The new line of
Mdalone, Damery and O~dette
picked up 12 points, and were one
the ice for nine out of MIT's ten
goals. Neville had four points, in-
clulding a hat trick, periodically
moving up to center from defense.

MIT' plays Tufts at 7:30 pm,
Tuesday at BU. The schedule for
Tebruary. is virtually all on the
.road,, including a three-game
swing through Maryland capped
by a tournament in Connecticut.

,Bates scored, early in the second
period to tie the game 2-2, but on
the next shift winger Lou Odette,
G got the eventual winner,
sending a slapshot from the top of
the circle past the Bates
goaltender.

Onl regaining the lead, ;MIT
started to walk away with the
gamne, peppering Bates with 27
sho~ts which resulted in four more
goals for the period. The ever op-
portunistic Matt Neville G c'ashed
in for two goals, with. Scott
Schwartz 'S 1 and Steve Mickel '80
picking up- the rest. 

Dale Malone '83, presently
leading the MIT scoring race, had
an assist in the first period and
three more in the second, buat he
was just warming up. Malone
opened the third period for MIT
by scoring on a quick shot from
ten feet out.. Following an unasm
sisted goal _by Dave D~arery '80,

-. Intramural billiards will begin
Feb. 20 at the Student Center
facilities. Teamns will be com-
prised of five players with 'a limit
,of eight men to a roster. AthletiIc
cards are req~uiired. Teams with
unpaid fines are ineligible, and
the price will be .515.00 per team.

--Rosters are due in W32--121 at
3pan on- Wed., Feb. 6. Anly ques-
tions or comments should be ad-
dressed to Manny Grinborg at x3-
-7764 or x5-9123.

abortion
birth control

pregnancy -tests
.tu~bal ligation

vasectomy
individual counselihg
uniquely combining

warmth and understanding
with excellence in xnedical care

Boson . a 02135-l

ree arking

Weosceton Maste Charg Vsa

Let's face it. cosntinuing l
InE 25 years or less, the world of energy as you new ones.

know it, Wilbe entirely differen't. If you're al
So Wadl we. to m---ddn yn

T~oday, we're a lader in the perlu nuty ahead, we'dI
And tomorrow, when your ch:ldren Lawe grown we Write our I
hope to bed meetiung their energy needs as well. Co~ordinxator,! We've commtti mil ion do-liars this yea of Caiforni
alone to reseach nd-develoapment~progrms that Califoriai; 9,
read like sciencefiction. visit your ca

We're into eahsciences.r Mining and milling
uranium. Solar research. Geotheffa energy Sundar
deveopnient. Evsen new techn~olog to produce <
fuel. from coa~l; -and syntetic crude oil from- tar
sands and oil, shale.

And al te while, we're stillooksing for xways to An@V eqal
squeeze evrey drop o:ut of old oil fields. And neulo

LIM ' .. . ..

_~~eo Reritr V IO''16-ti camWEu

the importat search world-wide fcor

ISO committed to cha nging the world,
rour mak on the en~ergy frontiers
like to talk to you..
Professional Employment. 
r, today, care: of Stsundar Oil Company
a, 225 Bush Street, San Fracisco,
)4104Lc Or see'oUr recruiters when they
apunls. htn

rd 0old1" company-

Family of 1Cornpanise
pporftulnit/affirmltive action employer

Fe- b .t ^

., 4, -

t

f -t 

PA-GE la IBM-

Hockeyl 'ann masters. Bat' 1Gm,,as
pow~er lay ount puunps in. tour goab
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By Rich Aucmus scores were 7.05 inI
Members of both the men's and- 7.6 on the parallelI

women's gymnastics teams gave still rings, and al
some fine individual perfor- vaulting evtent. Nl
mranlces this Sunday against the '82 led the Enginlee
Division I Yale -team. Yale of 6.85 on the hig&
defeated both the MIT mzen, for his twisting han
210.85-175.9}0, and the MIT McQuain also wor
wo~men) 127.45-79.45. event last weekE

For the men's team, co-captain with a score of 8
Harv Petek '80 turned in a superb L~ucero '80 and .Li
performance and placed second in gave fine performT
the all-around competition with pommel horse anzd

of 7.05 and 6.95, r(

On'the women's-tearn, Sandy
Young '831 gavre her 'best- all- 
around performance of the year -.
in tallying 23.3 pointsl, nciltding-a- :
6.25 in the Wil-anebe-fam' events 
Yoiing also paced MIT In the urn-.

-even bars with a score of 5.3;
Kathy Leiterm.an '80 followed
closely 'with a 5. 15. Captain Linda
Dolny '80 earned a 6.55 in floor
exercises, and Cindy Reedy '801
led Tech with a vaulting score of 
6.1 .

Women'ss coach Linda Laatsch
was very pleased with the team's
continued improvement and with
Sunday's performnance, its highest'
score this year. Men's coach
Bruce Keeshin described Sunday

as coeof our better meets" and
said that Petek gave -one of the
better performance's in his
career." He said that Petek. is reald
ly coming into peak form and
looks for. his continued strong
performance, Keeshin praised
Mr. Quain'ss consistently fine
vaulting and said th~at -pommel
horse specialists Kelly and Lucero
were aimosf there.---

(Please, turn to pagffe 1-9) 

Ifloor exer'cies'-

bar, 7.7 on the
In 8.45 in the
lark McQuain
,ers with scores
,h bars and 8.5
.ndspsring vault.
)n the vaulting
at Dartmouth
8.8 Both Ron
-inus K~elly '82
nances -on the
I earned scores
respectively.

By Eric IR. Fleming
The first annual Boston-New

York track meet was held at Har-
vard University Saturday after-
noon, anld though the Boston
team was defeated by the decisive
margin of 103-38, the capacity
crowd witnessed a fine display of
some of the East's top track
talent.

Thle meet, an idea originated by
and funded by The F~riends of
Harvard Track, brought together
standouts of the Greater Boston
Conflerence (GBQ) aned the New
York Metropolitan Co~nfrenCe.
Schools participating for Boston
included MIIT, Harvard, Boston
College, Brandeis, Tufts, and
Northeastern,,while Ne~w York
was represented by such schools
as Rutgers, Farleigh-D~ickinson,
New York University, Seton Hall,
and St. John's.

Th ough the meet was
dominated be the blew York all-
stars, the Boston team had its
shining moments, especially in the
distance events. Harvard's. Jobn
Murphy, considered one of the
East's better distan cc meri, kicked
his way into a first place finishl in
the mile with a time of,4:05.82,
much to the delight of the home
crowd. Adamn Dixon, also (of the
Crimson squad, won the 880 yard
ruln with a i:51.61 clocking, and
the duo later combined to help set.
a facility record of 7:3n.2g9 in the
t wo mni le relay. The IW W0 ard run
saw pRod Garland of Brandeis
wvinning with a 2:09.94 mnark.

Besides the distance events,
hoewever, the meet belonged to the
New Yorkers.. Farleigh-
Dickinson's Kerry Becthel arid
Ephrain Serrette, both Olympic
hopefuls, eusily won thae 60 yard
high hurdles and the 60 y ard
dash, respectively. Adelphi

Despite 7donsiderable effoh, Mli 's gymnnast-Ics squad. w~as- unable to
defeat Yae last- Sunday- in DuPont. (Photo, by Linda Ciuster)
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Bstn NY nmest d' Iays

University's Roberto C'ooper, a
graduate of Camnbridge Rindge
and Latin High School, cleared 7
feet even in the high jump, but
failed in his three attempts at 7
feet, 2 inchies. Other New York
triumphs included Manhattan's
Man~nv Silverio- in the weight
throw (his coach at Manhattan,
Fred Dwyer. coached the 'New
York squad), Brian Denman of
Seton IHall in the 440, anid
Farleigh-Dickinson's Solomon
Chebor taking the two mlile run.

MIT had its biXg moments in
this -inaugural meet. Track coach
Gordon Kelly was chosen to be
the head coach for the Boston
squad,- and' his assistant coach
Christopher Lane was one of the
meet's co-directors. Despite run-
ning three races at 'rufts Friday
night, the engineers' outstanding
Paul Neves '83 took third in thie
880 with a time of-1:53.92, while
pole vaulter lecw Bender '81

-finished fifth, soara ing 13 feet
even..

Two notable absences occurred
on Saturday. Boston Unliversity, a
mqember of the G BC, did not- par-
ticipate because of a meet .ifth
Maine. The Terriers' absence was
marked by a rumor of a possible
feud withl host school Harvard.
Al~so, hiighl jump record holder'
and Olympic contender Franklin
Jaco-bs off Farleigh-lDickhinson
passed up? the competition. BU's
no-show affected the Boston

.squad's scorinig potential, and the.
presence of Jacobs would have
been an extra treat for the fans.
Howe'ver, the rmeet did not suffers
If Saturday's events are an indica-
tion of the future, the Boston-
New York track comlpetti.on will
be a fixture in Eastern collegiate
sports for years to come'.

RTired ofr the Cold?
Head- for Spring Break in

B-ernnu a

from only$275

March 22 - 29 (Sat. - S~at.)
price includes:

round trip airfare
8 days/7 nites lodging
transfers and haror cruise
awll tlaxes (Ind gratuities

@daily continental breakfast
* 4 beach parties and lunches

aWelcome party with compslimenltary beer
e guarantee lowest prices

Space is limited. Don't wait!
Write or call for free brochure:

Adventures in lravel, Group Sales D~ept.
120 Post Road East
Westport, Conn. 06880

(203) 226 - 7421 
or conltact your campus representative

Lanier Leonard x5-8393
Adventures in Travel is America's largest operator of college
trips to Bermuda.




